
From: Evans,Molly[mevans@capecodonline.com]

Sent: Monday, June 14, 1999 11:27 AM

To: PeterMeyer;jkaminsky@capecodonline.com

Subject Fw: Hello Mr. Schechlman...

Take a look at lhis out of the blue thing......l,ll tell Cliff we can take it from here.
Molly

-original 
Message_

From: Schechtman Cliff <!€cbeqrbltmA0@Sap€a9dplliltq.cA!!>
To: :!Te\/An9(Agaoecodonline.com, <Oqysnf@!Ap€!gdp4!lq.cgm,
Date: Monday, June l4, 1999 10:31 AM
Subject FW: Hello Mr. Schechtman...

Molly,

What should I do with this guy?

ctiff
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Peter Meyer

From: 
-Robert 

Fontaine[SMTP:fontaine@capecod. net]
Sent: Monday, June 07, 1999 12:49 pM
To: cschechtman@capecodonline. com
Subject Hello Mr. Schechtman...

I'm not sure if was you I had the opportunity to speak with at the
Realtor/lntemet seminar the Times herd a few months ago? rn any event,
I wanted to throw a few ideas at you, nothing ventured, ........

I own capecodRearEstate-com, capecodRenrar.com & capecodMortgages.com.
For the pest year+ r have partnered with Best Read cuioe 6n the Rear
Estate site. This partnership will end in July.

I wnated to inquire as ro whether the cape cod rimes wourd be interestedin some kind of joint venture with these cottecton ot sites? Betweenyour local.advertising abilities and my ability to deliver 4O+_ REclients - plus local lenders & renters i.lZZ '

What would be in it for the Times? I am a broker and know many localbrokers. I understand the real estate markei asli reLtes to tneinternet better than anyone on Cape Cod. i"; 
";;;;ressive salepersonwith some good urrs, an understandrng or the markeilnd severar urrs,that , as a^group, represent perhaps tn:e Oiggeif ,:ndiviouat aspect ofthe Cape Cod economy_

lf 
1e were to work together, I have no doubt that we can capture thereal estate & rental market.

w could decide on a split of revenues for the internet side of the
6/t4/99
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equaiion and you could pay me similar to a sales rep for selling the RE
& Rental magazine. You would also gain considerable advertising revenue
in your daily paper from the brokers I would deliver to you-

We could devlop the leading real estate site/publication in the area. I

am not so naive as to beleive that you wont be trying to do this by
yourselves, however, to have the best real estate media sales person on
Cape Cod and some of the best urls available........? I also plan to
offer brokers the use of "CapeCodRealtors.com/Company" as a "parked" url
to CapeCodRealEstate.com.

I understand that this is a long-shot, but as I say, nothing
ventured........... I thank you for your time and hope to hear from you.
Thankyou in advance, Robert Fontaine 508.394.1604

Thank you, Robert Fontaine - Fontaine RE Services @ 508.394.1604
http://www.CapeCodRealEstate.com hftp://www.CapeCodRental.corn
http:/ /vww.CapeCodMortgages.com http:/ dww.capecod.neufontaine

6/t4/99



-l--- ,r,g,,.rui ivlessaqe ----
Fromr Robeft Kempf < ma ilto:robe rt. kempf 2@verizon. nei>
-o: Ro be rt Fontaine <ma ilto:bob@ca pecodrea lestate.com>

>ent:Saturday, October 13, 2001 1:54 PM

Subject: R[: Hi Robert

Hi Bob:

Good to hearfrom you and sorry we've been out of touch for so long. We are in the

rniddle of budgei season, I'm down one rep, sales are good and it's generally very busy

around here. Nonetheless, l'm sorry not to call. We are still very much interested in

working with you. We've been doing some behind the scenes work getting various
larrore nf m2nt.iam5ni nn hnar.{ ll'c a nrrlnacq
lgy=: - Ji ii ici i=v=i i;vi iL

Although the week upcoming is our actual budget review week (Molly, me and others)

let's try to have a quick conversation so I can update you.

Thanks for checking in and thanks for your patience.

Best,

3ob Kempf
lnternet Business Development Manager
CapeCodOnline / Cape Cod Times
rkempf@capecodonli ne.com
508-862-1351

----Ori ginal Message-----
From : Robert Fontai ne [mailto : bob@capecodrea lestate. com]
Sent: Friday, October L2,2007 11:56 AM

To: rkempf@capecodonli ne.com
Subject: Hi Robeft

Hi Robert. Checking in. Hadn't heard from you for awhile
Page 1of 3
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Just like to ask you for the courtesy of letting me know if CCT

no longer has interest in moving fonrvard.

Seems like for the past 2-3 years, there's been two times with both CNC
and

two with CCT where I have been contacted, and nothing comes from it.

This is fine, even understandable, but it only serves to make me place my

pians for paying for the reoesigning of the siie, anci potentiai marketing
plans

on hold.

Hope all is well, never made it to Las Vegas, due to that horrific tragedy...rf

Thank You, Robert Fontaine
Fontaine Real Estate Services
Box 386 - W.Dennis, MA. 02670
(508) 394-1604
www.CapeCodRealEstate.com <http://www.CapeCodRealEstate. com>
www. CapeCodRealtors. com <http://www. CapeCod Realtors.com>
www.CapeCodRental.com <http:/iurunv. CapeCodRental.com>

Page 2 of 3



www. CapeCodMortgages.com <http://www. CapeCodMortgages. com>
www.CapeBuilders.com <http://rluww.CapeBuilders. com>
www. CapeAccommodations. com <http:l/www. CapeAccommodations. com >
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Robert Fontaine

To:
Cc:
Sent:

"Rc.:beri Fontairre' <bob@capecodreirlestate.Liorrr>
<rkempf@capecodonline.com>
"Robert Fontaine" <bob@capecodrealestate.com>
Tuesday, February 12,2002 g:15 AM

Subject: Morning Bob.

Gooci rnorning Bob.

Ya know Bob, few months back your business section had a nice story about how
irealestatecapecod.com was going to help all the Cape Cod realtors sell their property

I emailed the business department trying to get equal notice regarding capecodrealestate.com'
and got nothing...l even emailed you about it and no luck.

So I come in and tell you folks about my finances, my clients, site activity. And you ask me to bear
with you. Months go by and ws do it again-

I have folks who want to market my rental site on their sites, I have folks who want to do virtual tours
for the borkers and market them on my site, I have Bainbridge oftering me a deal to get brokers into
the mlsassistant in concert with my site....But I hold off....in defierence to CCT.

So CCT goes and promotes capecodonlinerealestate, they acquire capecodrental com.

Todays paper lists just about every rental site on Cape Cod, all my competitots. They only one that
they do not mention just happens to be the busiest renlal slte on cape Cod, my CapecodRental.com.

I think i've been more than lair with you guys. l've been more honest than lshould have been, than anyone
else in my position would have been.

All your business storys regarding online realtors, rentals and real estiate end up promoting my competitors,
even though my sites combine to be among market leaders in all 3 catagories.

I think its about time that CCT shows some good will towards MEI

When I was dating my wite-to-be, I didn't run around talking about how pretty the other girls werel

Thank You, a rather teed off Robert Fontaine
Fontaine Real Estate Services
Box 386 - W.Dennis, MA. 02670
(508) 394-1604
\4444ry,loapel_g_dLe_alE_sla!e-c9ta

wu44c a pecodBcelEslale. brz
U Ury.lQagelQqdRental. com
ryc-epeegd!4odsa-sqE sslo
u4 4 Lcap€EuiLdeE ssm
!Vtt4,r/.Capetedto_Ks-qpla
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Peter D. Nley{)r

l)resic/ertt .rrrc/ Pub/tsher

March 12,2002

Robert Fontaine
Fontaine Real Estate Services
PO Box 386
West Dennis, MA 02670

Dear Bob,

We are pleased to offer this letter of intent to purchase your lntemet real estate
business including CapeCodRealEstate.com and CapeCapeRentals.com.

We look for-ward to discussing the following anangement: a lumo sum oayment
of $80,000 at closing; an additional $48,000 over four years based on a mutually
agreeable customer retention plan; full-time employment with our company as real

estate specialist at a base salary of $50,0O0 annually; annual commission of
approximately $12,000; and a wide array of employment benefits valued at $18'000
annually (please see attached). The value of this offer overfour years is apProximately
$448,000.

This anangement is contingent on the following factors' We will need to
verification company revenue of approximately $9O,0O0 annually for the past two years-

It is not our intent to absorlc any outstanding liability associated with your business. we
assume that your revenue stream is evenly distributed over the course of a year and that
customers have not prepaid for an extended service period. lt is our understanding that
site traffic for the two URLs mentioned above is approximately 75,000 visitor sessions a
month. lf these e)pectations do not reflect reality, it will be necessary to modify the
arrangement.

We look foMard to talking with you about purchasing your company. We firmly
believe that by merging our lntemet real estate efforts we can quickly build a powerful

real estate portal for mutual benefit. Based on earlier discussions with you, it appears
that our business philosophies and growth strategies are congruent, which Paves the
way for a long and mutually beneficial relationship.

Please let us know when we can meet to talk about moving this plan forward'

Best regards,

t2--4-f'-



Cape Cod Times emploYment benefits
associated with real estate sDecialist Dosition:

Benefit

Medical lnsurance - HMO Blue Family

Dental - AETNA FamilY

Life lnsurance (1.5 times compensation)

Long-term disability lnsurance

Vision

401k (Eligible after full calendar year,
assuming match of 3%)

FICA, SUl, etc.

ONI Pension Plan

Total estimate...

Annual Cost

$ 8,532

$ 307

$ 588

$ 3'10

$s6

$1,860

$ 4,960

$ 1,500

$18,113



,c
March 20, 2002

Robert Fontaine
Fontaine Real Estate Services
PO Box 386
West Dennis, MA 02670

Dear Bob,

lampleasedthatWearefinallyabletotalkseriouslyaboutjoiningforcesinthe
real estate marketing arena. I enjoyed our time discussing future possibilities and hope

you'll decide to embrace the proposed plan.

Moiiy anci Bob mentioned that you would like more lnformation about three

aspects of t-he proposed arrangement - commission plan, employment assurances and

job description. Let me provide more insight for your consideration by way of this letter-

My letter to you on March 12 offered an annual commission of approximately

$12,000. We will guarantee $1 ,000 a month for the first 12 months. The commission
plan will be based on 15% of your lnternet real estate sales on all items except web

development work, which earns a 10% commission. By way of example, 15%

commission on sales of $80,000 a year will drive the $12,000 annual commission l

anticipate that strong sales support and dynamic product offerings will allow you to easily

surpass this level of sales. Also, there will be commission opportunities for print sales,.

which are above and beyond the lnternet plan described above. As is the case with all

commission plans, we reserve the right to change the plan to redirect sales efforts,

adjust to maiket conditions, etc., exclusive of your 12-month guarantee. A final point, all

commissions are based on billed revenue less customer credits and discounts. we can

talk more about this at your convenience.

ln regard to employment assurances, I mentioned that it is our hope you will be

here for a long, long time. ln order for this merger to best serve both of us' it must be

mutually beneficial for years to come. I am sure you agree, real estate marketing

expenditures will continue to grow on the Cape and we plan to be a major force in this

arena for a very, very long time. I hope you'll be a part of our team moving forward'

We look forward to working with you as a real estate specialist. We can work
together to fine tune the details of the position, but believe it should aim to develop and

suicessfully execute profitable business strategies to grow market share in online real

estate marieting expenditures. The focus should be on selling lnternet advertising and

services to exis[ing real estate customers and expand the client base by prospecting



new business. An additional objective will be to leverage customer relationships to sell
advertising in other real estate products. we can work together to finalize details of the
lob descripiion, our rhis is generaliy our view. As we proceed, you will find tnar we are
quite flexible and will work to meel your expectations.

One issue that I did not mention in my initial letter is the subject of non-compete.
Assuming we reach an agreement on the overall arrangement, we would ask that you
not compete with our real estate endeavors for a period of four years. I cannot imagine
that you would quit the Times and go back into business under a new URL, but I wiil
need to make provisions for it in our final agreement. As you know, your customer
relationships are an important asset to this arrangement.

Finally, the next time we talk let's define an adequate timeframe for us to work
out an arrangement. lf, in the unlikely event we cannot make things happen by that
date, we can get back to the focus of growing our businesses.

We look forward to talking with you after you have a chance io consider these
points.

Best regards,

Peter
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capecodMortgages, capeAccommodations, capecodAccommodations,
3apeReservations. com,
CapeCod82B com, CapeCodBtoB.com, CapeCodl_inks com etc
I have investments in ihese url that would be for naught.

l've noted to you a couple times, and I dont say it Iightly, that it may very well be that
the CCT
is not the best buyer for my properties...were they for sale. I said that if you came to
me with
an offer that betters my position...l would be inclined to accept same. I feel that the
current
offer ultimately benefits CCT much more than it does me.

What would make the offer better from my perspective?*4 years is not a long enough timeframe.*lf I help ccr build a $'l,0oo,o0o yearly net portal, there should be a o/o ',payout,' to
me at the end of our relationship. That % should be based on what i've helped you
bulld.
l'm not sure that the ccr is able to accommodate such a structure. even if they were
willing to.

Traffic-----
There are currently cape cod brokers paying 50 cents per visit on overture.com for
Cape Cod real estate
traffic. This amount fluctuates, and has gone as high as 76 cents per visit.
Your offer suggests a 'modification' if my traffic is bllow 900,000 visits a year.
The true/currenuactual/real logs shown below for capecodRealEstate.com and
CapeCodRental.com
show that we are on pace to receive 1,500,000 combined (and relevant) visitors thisyear. Add a few
hundred thousand from CapeBuilders.com, CapeCodMortgages.com, and
CapeCodReservations.com
and you're looking at about twice as much traffic as you account for in the offer.

Page 2 of 4
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I guess at 50 cents per visit, i'm glad I dont pay what others are willing to pay per visit.

Consider; Your article on the CC Chamber web site shows that my real estate site gets
the same volume of "relevant" traffic in one week as the Chamber web site gets in
general
traffic in 3 weeks. And the Chamber web site uses many mediums to draw traffic to it's
web site, not the least of which is hundreds of web sites that have it's banner as a
means of content.

So that's my story. Sad but true.
I know you have other options at hand, and I dont put fofth this email to try and pry a
few extra
dollars from Ottoway, but the fact is, from my perspective, this deal does not put me in
a better
position than I am currently in.
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25,000 / month - 300,000 / Iear
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open MLS has changed the landscape considerably. you would be surprised by some
rf the
plavers who have aoproached me over the nast few months l have been surprised

But as l've said to you, I say to them..."put me in a better position and i'm willing to
deal".

Thank You, Robert Fontaine
Fontaine Real Estate Services
Box 386 - W.Dennis, MA. 02670
(508) 394-1604
www. CapeCod RE. i nfo <http://www. Ca peCod R E. i nfo>
www. CapeCodRealEstate.com <http:i/www.CapeCodRealEstate.com>
www.CapeCodRealEstate.biz <http://www.CapeCodRealEstate. biz>
www.CapeCodRental.com <http://www.CapeCodRental.com>
www. CapeCodMortgages.com <http:/iwww. CapeCodMortgages.com>
www. C a pe B u i I d ers. com < http :i/www. Ca peB u i ld e rs. co m >
www. CapeCodLinks. com <http:i/vi,rrvw. CapeCodLi nks.com>
www. capecodReservations. com <http://www. capecodReservations. com>

Paqe 4 of 4



----- J i-i3 ina i l\4essage ----
:rom: Rober-t Fonta ine <ma ilto:bob@ca pecod r-ea lestate.com>

Tc: rkempf @capecodonline.com
Sent: Sunoay, iune 23, 2002 4:48 PM

Sub.iect: Hello Robert...rega rding Friday's

Good Day Robei-t.
I wanted to get back io you with some
I honestly believe that one way. or the
have a long lasting effect on the Cape
and perhaps several others.

meeting.

thoughts on our situation.
other, whichever way this goes will
Cod real estate & rental markets,

....the least optimistic one, lndicates that CCT would have taken

, and then would add approximately 100K each single year after

Ft-l-!:-^^- t-- La- - t?Ketailng [o EIl9 oTTef:

I dont mean to be nit picky, but the specifics matter. and we're at decision iime.... What
I do here will
effect myself, my family, my clients and my future....l want to make sure all parties
u ncierstan ci the cieal.
lf you can get back to me on these matters, I will certainly try to give you a clear
answer very quickly!

Revenue "Scenerio 1"
5+
years to reach 100K+-
our arrangemeni.

1). I thrn
equalion.?????

2). Peter is right when he notes that a "partial" or mid year accounting of revenues is
difficult.
I ask you to consider changing the timeframe for which my "buyout" will be
determined to start
in Jan 2003, and go through 2007....5 full years.

Page 1 of 5



This would not effect the 5 year period of my employment agreement with you...which
ruill begin. if we
end up at that point. when you want it to begin.

3). Could you please clarify which revenues would be attributable to for the purpose of
the "buyout",
and which would not. what revenues would I be able to earn as "commissions,'? I

believe it was stated
that Mortgage advertisers would be considered part of the real estate portal?

4) Should I be under the assumption that CCT currently takes in 100K+- on real estate
and rentals, & mortgages,
and combined with the $80,000+- I bring, would be considered $180,000 within our
agreement.

fso, fgl example, $'180,000 - $100,000 = $80,000 for a given year)??
5). I will assume that ALL clients I currenfly have become clients of ccr. ccr will
honorALL agreements that I may
have with a client? There is only 1 client who has a paid commitment for over 1 year,
this is a banner client who is
paying for 2 years in advance. All other clients are month to month, or yearly, with
varying renewal dates. I have NOT
and coULD not arrange when and how they renew. And because I did not (do not)
know when CCT would strike a
deal, I was unable to manipulate timeframes, had I even wanted to, which I did not.
(To the contrary, I heid ofi
marketing and refused banner ads, out of fairness to our potential deal).

6). Domain names: For the purpose of our agreement, and because I hold about 100
domain names, lwill
assume that the domain names that transfer as part of this agreement are as follows;
CapeCodRealEstate.com, CapeCod Rental.com, CapeCojRe. info.
while not currently part of my business, and although I recenily paid about $1,000 to
acquire both, lwould also
include capecodrealestate.info and capecodrealestate.biz ....aleviating potential
problems down the road.
****For those clients that are on capeReservations.com, capecodMortgages, &
CapeBuilders.com, I will leave those
sites operating for a period, to allow those clients terms to expire, and attempt to
"move" them over to CCT.

Page 2 of 5



64) Otn", domain names. Because I would no longer compete with you (by
:ontract and by principle). I would no
longer be able to use several domain names that I own. I think we ciiscusseo tne
possibilty of CCT giving me ad space
to try and sell these names?

Below is a list of URLs that I own. lf CCT is interested in making me a reasonable offer
on any of them, this would
be the iime to consider same. Other than that, I hope to hear back from you
regard in g the clarifications.

**" 14 of Ottaway Newspapers 30 papers are in New England states, with a population
of
26,000,000+- people. lf those 14 shared a "New England" portal, with regional
releva n ce,
the volume and price of advertising could be significani. Giving "local" publications
"regional" reach. The competition? Boston.com? NewEngland. com?........

Page 3 of 5
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ReolEsroteFSBO.com

Spcc io lRcpor.t. com
TermsOf Usc.c+m
eCouns.com

Thank You, Robert Fontaine
Fontaine Real Estate Services
lnternet Marketing Consultants
Box 386 - W.Dennis, MA. 02670
(s08) 394-1604
www. capecodRealEstate.com <http://wrvw.capecodRearEstate. com>
wwlv-capecodRearEstate. biz <http://wwlv.capecodRearEstate.biz>
www.CapeCodRental.com <http://www.CapeCodRental.com>
www. CapeCo-d Mortgages. com <http://www.CapeCod Mortgages. com>
www. C a pe B u i I d e rs. co m < http : //www. Ca peB u i I d ers. co m >
www. capecodReservations. com <http:/www. capecodReservations. com>
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RobertFontan" -l +\ll+hl:[":;]j-,
FontaineReal EstateServices ,lrI-'-, A .. r, tt,ri\.,D.F,:'j
PO Box 386 L 

^,rr'( t \t'w\ '!'-a-a '" t -\- j--.t- I \z/ .

westDennis, MA 02670 
_C 

ut lni la,r, ( O 4h ttt/'u'
Dear Bob, D twi

I am delighted that we forged an agreement last week to combine our real
estate marketing efforts. The faci that we reached agreement after months of
discussion is cause for celebration for us both. Of course, the real celebraiion
Wll come when we successfully integrate and grow our real estate business
together.

Prior to a full-scale celebration I am compelled to focus on completing our
agreement. Below are the steps I anticipate necessary to close our deal.

. Revenue: We would like to verify your company revenue for 2000, 2001
and YTD 2OO2. We anticipate annual revenue of approximately $80'000.
Bob Kempf will talk wrth you about a mutually convenient time to review
bank statements, etc.

. Customer contracts: We would like to review all customer contracts. lt is
our intention to satisfy cunent customer contracts and commitments.
Therefore, we must be aware of all agreements to be certain we can make
appropriate arrangements.

. Site traffic: We would like to verify traffic volume for
capecodrealestate. com and capecodrental.com.

After satisfactory due diligence, we will be ready to execute a purchase
and sales agreement and employment contract that details these general items:

. Bob Fontaine will receive a lump sum payment at closing of $60'000. 
r
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. Bob Fontaine will participate in a revenue share anangement ior the caPe

Cod Times' reai estate website CapeOodRealEstate.com' The revenue

share will consist of 20o/o oI nel revenue after tlXr firsi $100'000 per year

from 2O02 to 2006 and 5olo of net revenue, lessr$50'000, for iirst six

months of 2007. Not lncluded in revenue share are third party sales and

Cape Cod Times line and display ads ported to the website'

r Bob Fontaine and Cape Cod Times will enter into an employment

agreement of five-years at $50,000 a year plus sales commission and

benefits.

. Cape Cod Times will receive full ownership of CapeOodRealEstate'mm,
CapeCodRental.com, CapeCodRE.info, CapeCodRealEstate biz,

CapeCodRealEstate.info, CapeCodRealtors.com, CapeBuilders'com
CapeCodOnlineRentals.com, CapeCodMortgages.com,
CapeOodLinks.com, CapeCodNews.com, Capevacations'com,
NevGnglandWorks.com, NewEnglandEmployment.com and Ecoups com'

.CapeCodTimeswillreceiveallassetsofthebusinessincludingthose
necessary to insure continued operation of capecodRealEstate.com and

CapeCcC-P.ental.ccm 
"rebsites, 

including but not limited to, software

coding, digital and analog files, and server access codes'

. Cape Cod Times should receive a list of all cunent customers, the

duiation of each service obligation and payment status for each'

. lt is not our intent to incur any liabilities associated with your business.

Wespokeoflocatingandpayingfortaxadviceforyouasitrelatestothis
sale. Bob Kempf or I will call you with a contact soon'

Asanexpressionofgoodfaith,attachedisarefundabledepositof$5'000
toward the lump sum purchise agreement summarized above. I am confident

that we will complete ihi" unung*"nt in a timely fashion however, should we

not complete the sale by August 1 5 the deposit must be refunded'

Once again, congratulations' Please call Bob Kempf or me if any points

above are inconsistent with your thoughts or if you have questions'

Best regards,

G,-rlry*



Fontaine Real Estate Seryices
Box 386 - West Dennis, MA 02670 (5Og) 394_1004

CapeCodRealEstate.com I CapeCodRentat.com I CapeCodMortgages.com
.July 18, 2002

iI

Mr. Robert Kempf
C/O Cape Cod Times.

Dear Robert:

fltgched you will find the additional bank statements you requested earlier this morning. December2000, through December 2001. I cannot address any one month of these bank records because Ihave not taken the time to look at even one of them. you will see them before I wrll.

For the record, let me address a few quick items;

'l)' As you know, I have not been t"tkgtlg my business for the purpose of selling. The last time Iapproached anyone about selling was ccf, piior to your employmeht with them.3in""*,"itir*, ihave received at least 5 unsolicited inquiriesiegarding sellin!. fty point is thai regarotess if thenumbers.that I vaugely quoted you along the w5re str6rt (ttrei 
"r,in'ty, 

tn"i" ir notiing ,,statJ; about
ll.":.^Il':ojf_.: l::,sjpl.p"-rh-e firit opporrunity to itopand tale an accountins of what theouslness ls dolng. I thlnk that the iniormation that I have provided you io date gives a very clearindicaiion of rvhai ihe siatus cf this businegs has anJ ccntinues to'be.......A. cr.iwng onet

?)' While analyzing the specific.financials, please remember, it was my instance that the purchaseprice was based on future results, and not ihe past- so setting the e;ir-ymenl agteement aside,a lower gross sales figure on my end wilt result in a drasticatlilorcr s56i pri." itrat I would receive.

3)' Becagsg my year 20Q2 gross sales combined with your 2002 sales will determine the 2002portion of the sates price, it is important that we agree a"i;t;;; 
""rJ. 

ii'I'ooz up to the pointof closing.

i$lJhe gmolovmenf offer appears to show that commissions will be eamed on all ,,neu/.clients
acquired' lt goes on to note which advertising would b_e subject to 

"orrir"ion "nd/or 
sale priceramifications. Question: lf, for example, sonieone catts the oesk to pr"*l iiittjr advertisem6nt,and they opt for both online and in-piint, rrow wouto me commission and/or salji price be impacted?lf 1'000 rental ads come in, go through ine oesi, anJ you se[ them ,'prinf', and ,,give,, them intemet,I would never have much chance to 6"rn 

" 
commission or.count that money towards the sale price,which would in tum defeat my.alirity to make rnon"y t orn tretping y;u uuira'","nt"r portar?...... r w1lneed some clarification on this.

Thank you,

F-oln-rt Fot'rto tne,
Fontaine Real Estate Seryices
P.O.Box 386
West Dennis, MA. 02620

6*;o



/grl,ffi,
From:RobertFontaine<mailto:bob@capecodreaiestate.com>
To: rkemPf @caPecodonline com

Sent: Friday' September 21 ,200210:20 PM

Subject: Re: Meeting next week

Canandwill(infacipriortosigning)show...havingspeni
will get it exact when needed;

Tom Dillon $2,500
Jan $6,357
Feb $8,385
Mar $8,189
^-. otr O/4n/1Pl JrJ, J-\J

May $6,682
t 

^- -rt11JUn Dt,z-zr
July $4,690
Aug $6 585
Se-pt to Oate $6,500 ($795 still due)

15 minutes a few weeks ago'

s63,850...

$8,350 - Have about 20 Yearly pays through

$'1,200 ccs.
$4,650 MonthlY/3 monthlY

$78,020
$ 400 - signed uP and listed todaY'

December.

longer active.

pay in "overages" from

$78,420

$ 700 not counted

$ 1,000 Shoreland
end.

above McDevitt Banner"'no

& C21 Cobb, and Remax will now till Years
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$80 120+-.

I have Jcly, Unique RF, and Today each asking for banners (recently and ongoing) of
which we're talking $2,000-$2,500+- per.

So that's about $85,000- $86,000. And does not count any additional 'loins".
**The other side of the coin is there may be 1 or 2 who don't re-sign.

"*"1 will not be able to earn much of the remainder of those funds on my own if i'm with
CCT

lf it weren't for the "complications" related to this transaction, and I spent an ounce of
energy marketing, I would
easily go over $90,000. I would have realized much of that prior to this point were that
the case.

Of course, if this deal is not resolved in the next days, not closed, but resolved, it will
be full court press and
$90,000 will be an afterthought.

My actual figure for 2002 is going to have been greatly affected by this deal, to the
negative.
The lower the figure, now that it's reached your minimum, is to your benefit.
Apparently i'll come closer to the $80,000 I quoted in my T126 email to you then CCT
will come to the $100,000.

It's the $100,000 "issue" that concerns me more than anything. Because that's the one,
when my attorney says
"l don't think you should agree to X X AND X", that can turn the lights out on the matter.

l'll prove what i've made, to the penny, even if it takes wrilten confirmation from a given
client(s) to prove it.

The $100,000 type issues are one's that i've been very sure to digest, because that
figure has little impact
on CCT, yet has major significance to me.

I don't have comptrollers, accountants, divisions, or heirachy to complicate these
issues, I do it myself.

And through all that, i've managed to keep pretty good pace with a pretty good local
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newspaper.

i-iow? 7 am this moi'ning and now it's past 10 at night.. .the old fashoined way' I earn

And i'm going to make sure it's right before lthrow it all away

Hope this helps....rf

---: Original Message -----

From: Robert Kempf <m a ilto: robe rt' ke m pf 2 @ve rizo n ' net>

To: Robert Fontaine <mailto:bob@capecodrealestate'com>

Sent: Friday, September 27,2002 9:06 PM

Subject: RE: Meeting next week

Bob:

Thanks for the reply. Not too worry about this being stressful or difficult lt's
just parl of the process for me.

while we,re on the matter of revenue in '02, we would like to confirm as best

you can what your revenues arelwill be for Sept. and Oct When we did our

iue dilligence the annual contracts looked like 70k for'02 based on the

documeitation you provided. lf it's now projected to be $90k, great. But we

should try to pin it down if we can

As I mentioned on the phone, I think the best way to iron out these
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differences is at a sit down' And we're on for thai next week'

Hang in,

Bob KemPf

lnternet Business Development Manager

CapeCodOnline / CaPe Cod Times

rkemPf@caPecodonl ine' com

508-862-1351

-----Original Message----
From : Robert Fontaine fmai lto: bob@capecodrealestate'com]

iliit riio.v, September 77, 20027:24 PM

To: bkemPf@caPecodonline'com
Cc: Robert Fontaine

Subject Re: Meeting next week

This might be the difference between almost. and" so sorry to

#il;";iilthit, o,t i'o be neslisent if I didn't'

Better for you and I to get this straight instead of me going

through my attorney, *"t-'i"n t wouldn't' at this point

could have sworn you said today that you thought it was perhaps
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"80 with a 114 year left"...but I may be wrong

-rL,-+ r'a, rrrr ha rha ?nd f imc dr rrino discussions that I
I I lclM\Jrlrq

misunderstood or my hearing failed me'

The 3rd...

The July 9th offer that shows CCT "anticipates annual revenue of

approximately $80,000" (my revenue), and the

projection for 2002as being $175,000 total, which would clearly

iu"u" on" to assume that CCT was doing $95'000'

Absent being given a specific figure, is there another conclusion

one could have reasonablY come to?

Of course a $25,000 differential like that would have a $25'000+

impact on me, no small matter..'to me'

(20% of $25,000 = $5,000 X 5 years = $25,000)'

Since we seem to be so precise with regard to all the variables

effecting what counts under revenue share and

what does not, i'm a little surprised that CCT does not have those

figures immediately available on a spreadsheet'

Takes silly old me about '1 5 minutes to get my own total"and you

folks certainly should have a better handle on

ihose thing than me.
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Non Compete:

You mentioned an example earlier that if I built a New England

news web site, that would be in direct competition

with CCT. While I have no intention of doing so, nor the means' I

think that might be stretching it a bit. Your primary

venue is Cape Cod. CCT gives baseball scores, shows the

weather, you have webcams, dining guides, music, cars'

dining, etc.. Under your interpetation, we might as well say "shall

remain unemPloYed".

I'llspeakwithPhilandaskhimhisopiniononthosematters'l'm
not going io box mYself in a corner.

Asitis,lhaveobligationstocontinuecontactsforclientson
CapeAccommodations.com, and that is

indirectcompetitionwithCCT...Soi'mnotgoingtoenterintoa
contract with CCT that requires me

to break a contract with another entity'

Thesethingswilleitherbe"smoothed"overquickly,orCCTwill
end up doing just fine without me'

I didn't get into this deal to give you all this crap Bob, but the fact

is that i'm gonna do about 90 in 2002

and i'm exchanging that for $68....so i'm not going to cost you

anything to emPloY me...
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Lets be clear, thats all i'm trying to do."

CCT talks of "averaging" $100K a year over the next 5 years

which means $500,000 over 5 Years.

The projection with me shows a 5 year figure of $1,600'000 to

$3,650,000 over 5 Years.

So in the context of this whole arrangement, you'll understand

why I don't agree with You about whY

this is a "great" deal for me....because I could argue the same in

reverse. On the surface it was an

acceptable deal...now complicated by legalities'

I hope you can also understand why the non compete and the

CCT 2002 revenues matter to me so

much that i've spent the last 2 hours writing this silly letter' The

only time i've ever approached anyone with an

interest in selling was the CCT, and that was before your

employment with them. So we either get it done soon'

I get sick of negotiating, or you get sick of me.

I do not like having to address these matters with you any

more than you care to have to absorb them.
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lf it was meant to be it will be"rf

-:- Original Message -----

From: Robert Kempf < mailto:robert' kem pf 2 @verizon ' net>

To: Robert Fontaine <ma ilto:bob @ ca pe cod re a lestate 'com >

Sent: Friday, September 27,2002 5:03 PM

Subject: RE: Meeting next week

Bob:

Conservatively estimating $75k for the year'

See you next week,

Bob Kempf

lnternet Business Development Manager

CapeCodOnline / CaPe Cod Times

rkempf @caPecodonline.com

508-862-1351
Page 8 of 11



----Original Message----
From: Robeft Fontaine

Imailto : bob@ca pecodrealestate.com]
SenH Friday, September 27, 2002 4:26 PM

To : rkem pf@capecodonline'com
Subject Re: Meeting next week

Nice talking with You as well.

I will see yu next FridaY at 11am.

Do you estimaie $75K to date, or $75K
through the entire Year?...rf

---- Original Message ----

From: Robert Kempf
<mailto:robert.kempf2@verizon. net>

To: Bob Fontaine
<mailto:bob @capecodrealestate.com

Sent: Friday, September 27,2OO2 4:34

PM

Subject: Meeting next week
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Hi Bob:

Nice catching up with You todaY.
We would like to meet next week
and perhaps, once we get to the
table, we can even accelerate this
thing to closure, with our without
the attorneys. So let's say nelt
Friday at 11am? lf You can't make
that day and time, let me know
and lwill work on an alternative-

As to our revenue for this Year, I'm
estimating our real estate revenue
conservatively at $75k. As I

mentioned earlier, it's difficult to
predict accurately with a full
quafter remaining and signtficant
web development work still to
come in.

Thanks again for your Patience
and I look forward to seeing You
next week.

Bob Kempf

lnternet Business DeveloPment
Manager
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CapeCodOnline i Cape Cod Times

rkem pf@capecodon li ne. com

508-862-1351
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From: Robeir Fontaine <mailto:bob@ca pecod rea lestate.com>
To: rke m pf @ca pecod on line. co m
Sent: Monday, September 30,20021:54 PM
Subject: Re: Some clarification

f t's fl Ot that simple. And I don't want to beat this to death, i'm as sick of this issue as
you are.
But lets be on the level here.

When I told you that CCT told me they would do $100,000 this year, you said "NOl
THAT'S NOT WHAT WE SAID,
WE SAID WE WOULD AVERAGE $1OO,OOO A YEAR OVER THE NEXT 5 YEARS''.

'v^,/hen ccr, in July offer, assui'nes my grcss tc be $80,000, and at the same time gave
me a combined projection for 2002
of $175,000, be very clear inference, and absent you giving me a specific figure, you
are saying you will do $95,000.

lf you project $175,000 as a total for 2A02...
And attribute $80,000 of that to me...
Then clearly your were attributing $95,000 to you for 2002.

Putting aside the $100,0_00 figure, and using the $95,000 figure, when it might actually
be $75,000, is a $20,000
difference. That $20,000 difference, over 5 years equals $100,000, and 2OVo of
$100,000 is $20,000 out of my pocket.

I don't see how you can build up to $50,000+- over the past 5 years, then go to
$75,000 this, and assume that
2003 will be $'150,000.

I'm also don't see it as "favorable" to me, and I don't want it to be "favorable,'to me, I
want it to be fair to both
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of us.

I mean really,
is it $100,000 in 2002,
ls it $75,000 in 2002,
is it $100,000 average over 5 years,
ls it $150,000 average over 5 years.
I don't care WHAT it is, just that the deductable should be that figure.

The method that I understood that we were using to determine what my % revenue
share would be based upon
was specifically linked to the increased business that CCT realized after the purchase
of my business.

we didn't say, oK Bob Fontaine, you think you'll do $140,000 in 2003, so we'll pay you
XXXXX".
No one ever mentioned to me that that $100,000 deductable was based on some
figure that CCT
decided that they presumed, projected, or even aspired to do years from now

There's several ways to resolve this.

one is, we can wait till the end of the yeal you can count your gross, and we let that
be the deductable.

We're getting very close to tossing this thing in the trash, if for no other reason that I

have no interest
in getting to the point that we don't care to deal with each other at all.

Maybe it's best that we put it aside for the time being?..........rf

--- Original Message -----

From: Robert Kempf <ma ilto: robert. kempf2 @verizon.net>

To: Robert Fonta ine <ma ilto:bob@ca pecod realestate.com>

Sent: Monday, September 30,2OO2 12:50 pM

Subject: RE: Some clarification
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It's pretty simple really. The.g1O}klyr. is simply a baseline _ deliberately set
at a very fair level - from which to carcurate your revenue share. Becausewe wo_uld, rn theory and ac-cording to pran, exceed that amount annuailygoing foruvard on our own for the next five years, it makes the revenue
share payable to you favorable.

Bob:

Bob Kempf

lnternet Business Development Manager

CapeCodOnline / Cape Cod Times

rkempf@ca pecodon li ne. com

508-862-1351

-----Original Message-----
From : Robert Fontaine. lma ilto : bob@capecodrea lestate.com]
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2002 IZ::22 pM
To : rkempf@capecodonline.com
Subject: Re: Some clarification

I'm sorry Bob, I must be a litile dense, or too busy to really digest
the enormous amount of information

overload I am dealing with.
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'Average $10O,OOO over the next 5

'iiTT,"':T,' was sven that

years".

i:TtHffi",fJl#;i,:i??fl?:i;:Sil:::ff 
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f 5g;i,ffiiih$il';ifttfi{L:*i,!,.d,,,"$,,,.

,1[.""t 
trying to be a jerk Bob, but those numbers simpry don,t

iH"lH'il1,$:;:;:r,i?,: 
J *"t?i verv,,es itim a te rea s on to

do the same in return...rf

--- Original Message _____

From: Robert Kempf <rnirilto:robert. kempf2 @verizon. net>
To: Robert Fontaine <mailIto:bob@capecodrealestate. 

com>
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Some answers below. We look forward to working all
of this through on Friday.

Sent: Monday, September 30,2002 11:56 AM

Subject: RE: Some clarification

Hi Bob:

Best,

Bob Kempf

lnternet Business Development Manager

CapeCodOnline i Cape Cod Times

rkempf@capecodonline. com

508-862-1351

-----Original Message-----
From: Robert Fontaine
Ima ilto: bob@capecodrea lestate.com]
Sent: Saturday, September 29,2002 70:47
AM
To: rkempf@capecodonline.com
Subject: Re: Some clarification

Respectfully,
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lf you're target for next year is $150,000,
how do you assume to average $100,000
over 5 years?

Il:O:+ Kempfl Let,s just say we are beins
very fair. As l've indicated before, *e u"rJ
much want to get this deal done and havL all
3long. $100k/yr over 5 years is a target we
Know we will achieve and exceed but-we also
wanted to provide you with incentive.

lf the "deductable" is $100,000, if I am told
T_1ygrt 2o0.2is $100,000, if the projection
orrecily implies

t99,999, and your current projection is
$75,000.....i'm not sure what to think.
[Robert Kempf] I'm not 

"t""r 
on youi

comments here. We can address this further
when we meet if you like.

My "assumption" of the $2S,000 differential isa valid one. tf I assume $100,000; ;;J;;; '
start at $75,000,

jfl fr:r the start, then every year
rhereafte.r would be $2S,OO0 leis then what Iassumed (for good cause)

would.be-9!9rt by $25,000. $25,000 x 5years rs $125,000. 20%o of $125,000 is
$25,000. No matter how it

is sliced.
[Robert KempfJ For the purposes of the deal
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we.are assuming $100Uyr over the five years
of the de^al. Our paftern (and expectations)
for CapeCodOnline and the real estate
vertical demand aggressive year over year
grovrrth. This has been our model and will
continue to be our model so I don't forsee
any shortfall on the Cape Cod Times
contribution to the real estate vertical over
the term of the deal.

rf

--- Original Message ---
From: Robert Kempf
<ma ilto:robert. kempf2@verizon.net>

To: Bob Fontaine
<mailto: bob@ca pecod realestate.com

Sent: Saturday, September 29, 2OO2
10:56 AM

Subject: Some clarifi cation

Bob:

I was re-reading some of our
correspondence from yesterday
and wanted to clarify something.
Referring to our revenues for,0i
you wrote:
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"Of course a $25,000 differential
like that would have a $25,000+
impact on me, no small
matter...to me.

(20% ot $25,000 = $5,000 X S
y€ets = $25,000).,'

Your assumption is that what we
*o^glq bring to the mix woutd stay
at $75k for five years. That is
certainly not in our plans. As I

mentioned yesterday, the mandate
rn our company is to aggressively
grow the online business year over
year.

Real estate is no exception. Our
projections for next year and the
next five have our contribution (i.e.
what our real estate verticals
would be doing if we didnt, have
the deal with you) growing well
beyond the $100k basetin!. Our
target for next year under this
scenario is $150k - very achievable
in our view ln fact much like you,
we've been waiting to aggressively
promote and sell in this vertical
until our deal with you is
completed.
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The net of all this is that the
revenue share contribution when
based on $100Uyr. over the term
would be quite favorable to you.

More grist for the mill. See you
Friday.

Bob Kempf

lnternet Business Development
Manager

CapeCodOnline / Cape Cod Times

rkempf@capecodon I i ne. com

508-862-1351
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| _,4ExH-68-

ETs{nl ,,
il l)r?L> ant

From: Robett Foniaine <mailto:bob@capecodrealestate com>

To: l'l<e r-,'r pf @capecodoniine com

;., ;";;;, Fontaine <mailto:bob @capecod rea lestate com>

Sent: Thursday, October t7 '2002 
6:05 PM

Subject: Re: Deal Documents

ilffi;:XltJ;':j,'[1J?X1:"r:t::13'l''i"0"" mv concerns and I assure vou that I

have have only al and relevantto this agreement'
;";sil il; iorward because they are matert

Asyouknow'thetaxramificaiionsofihisdealhavebeenofrltmostimoortancetome
from the stad.
Unfonunately,regardlessofmycontinuingefforts'deliveryofdocuments,meeting,and

3i[iY;llE rirm that I have dealt with has completelv isnored me'

Therefore,lthinkitisabitprematuretoschedulethesigningoftheP&Spriortomy

fg:"t?":tJ,?:1ilY"cial ramifications or the sale ctearlv, havins to pav 40%+- in

Capital Gains taxes
;;li;;;;;;lr'" Jvn"*'"' and attractibilitv of the deal'

otherthanthat,theonlyissuethatlpersonallyhave,isthatpriortoclosing'lsitdown

U't:=?fig1"::t"a?:Jfrffi?[ure or my "Gross Sares"to date 'beins that mv "GS" so

nrry":nr$::iR2n.::*:llt o,. 
"nu 

revenues received between that meetins and

*"j ffi:il [lJi:::i;:";i?i'=" '"-'o 
each pavment in mv books similar to the

;#;J i;""e used for the Past

se"v;; years, which CCT has previously seen'

received. lf

r do not and have not recorded any payment that has not actually been
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.yihing, there are PaYments that

,naver"eceivedthathavenotbeenrecordedUnintentionallyofcourse'

Thank you......rf

---- Original Message -----

From: Robert Kempf < m a ilto:robe rt' ke m pf2 @ve rizo n ' n et>

To: Robert Fontaine <ma ilto: bo b @ ca pecod rea lestate 'com>

Sent: ThursdaY, October \7,2002 5:12 PM

Subject: RE: Deal Documents

Hi Bob:

Again, thanks for Your Patience'

Good talking with you today. Following each. of your Questions. below are

some answers. Also attached is a new revision of the P&S with the words
,,but not timited to" oeteieJtro; 1.3 b.(iii). As I mentioned earller, Peter has

been in touch with 
"n "ttotn"y 

who we think can give you some.decent tax

advice. I anticipate we should be able to put you in touch with him

tomorrow.

Assuming we're all set, why don't we set a-date and time to sign and move

forurard? Early next week would be good for us'

Bob Kempf
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lnternet Business Development Manager

CapeCodOnline / CaPe Cod Times

rkempf@caPecodonline. com

508-862-1351

----Original Message-----

From : Robert Fontai ne lmailto : bob@ca pecodrealestate' coml

Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2002 6:36 PM

To: rkemPf@caPecodonline.com
Cc: Robert Fontaine

Subject: Re: Deal Documents

HiBob.

Making a valliant effort over there'

Workwithmehereandwecangetthisthingdone.l'mnot
trying to be an arse, but I do want to

identify these elements as definitively as possible' as does CCT'

i'm sure.........

P&S

ITEM #1.

1.3 b 111) Whlle i'm clearly in agreement that some revenue

.f''r-orfO be excluded, I don;t understand why CCT
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can't simply define what is excluded? To remove the word

"expenses" and leave in this terrn:
"variouscostsandcharges,includingbutnotlimitedto"Tell'
me what lS lT LIMITED TO?

what other factors effect the net? That is a BIG TIME legitimate

question for me to ask.

!f you can Cefine it, is there some reason you can't define it in the

agreement?

[Robert Kempfl We have deteted "but not limited to" from the

language here. See attached revision.

9.2. Permitted activities.

ITEM #2. ls having a web site "comoetino with CCT"?

[Robert Kempf] No. Having a typical brokgf websife is nof
'competing iiti ccr. However a website that sold adveftising to

other brolkers or provided paid space for their /rstrngs would be.

ITEM #3. 50% of all brokerage sales involve 'co-brokerage", does

selling real estate with another brokerage

violate g.2 111 "is a customer for the products or services of

CCTimes"?

[Robert Kempfl No if does not. We understand that paft of being
'a 

broker and iaving a broker's website involves MLS listings on

the broker's website via the IDX initiative.
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ITEM #4. Only the domain names listed in the 2nd paragraDh are

the domains num"= being sold in this exchange?

[Robeft KemPfl Yes, fhis is correct

Employment Agreement:
io.'rrirvl#5. I still have not received a complete version of this

handbook, which becomes a "document", I guess'

in so much as it is referred to in the Emplyment Agreement'

tRobert Kempfl We did send you a handbook previously' Was
'ti,"r" 

" 
priitei witn it? If so, let us know and we will pull

together what might be missing'

I look fonivard hearing back from you as I have many clients who

would be well served by utilizing our combined

services in the near term... Thank You, RF'

p.s. lf I were CCT, I would advise Mr. Haddelton not to go over

bl,OOO, cause he's done NOTHING for me, and he

is contracted bY You.

----- Original Message -----

From: Robert Kem pf < m ailto: robe rt' kem pf 2 @verizon' net>
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To: Bob Fontaine <mailto:bob @ca pecod rea lestate com>

-r- ^-!-., n ^+^t-\6r 16, ?nn? q'16 PM>enI: vveulltr5ucry, \Jrr!' eL '

Subject: Deal Documents

Hi Bob:

Attached are the latest revisions of both the

imployment Agreement and the Purchase & Sale

ngtl"t"nt. Wi've made adjustments as a result of our

cJnversations with you, specifically addressing:

- non-compete language: we've deleted some. of the

words you'found unacCeptable from paragraph 9'2'c

"research, Program"

- real estate brokerage: we've added a clause

(paragraph 9.3) allowing real estate brokerage

activities

- net revenue objection: we've eliminated the word

"expenses" from the net revenue calculation language'

more preciselY defining it.

lf you have questions about any of this please don't

hesitate to let us know. We also appreciate your

patience through the Process.

Looking forward,
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Bob Kempf

lnternet Business Development Manager

CapeCodOnline / CaPe Cod Times

rkempf@caPecodonline. com

508-862-1351
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I ExHrErr

2rl {rlst,
fr t >l< ttofltL

ff ff T,3f )l,flf^,*"#,tul,ffi ffi ,",.*il"t8"F,I,"Ti
as purchaser, and Rober

,ff J:3',Tffi ;*mr;1{Xdli"{,Hffi rJtrffi T"H; j"i.#f*i'C j*:

mm*U*f-*
;es, irnages,

necessary for the continue

*iffi.lt$-*iffilf{mf #m'ffi,-,ffi m
WHEREAS, Fontaine intends to sell Fontaine,s Web Sites to CCTimes; and
WHEREAS, CCTimes wishes to purchase Fontz;ne,s Web Sites from Fontaine.

il:Yiff T:iff ;fl ."8i:ifl ,1Tl'3i.'",i*",*:?:L"8fl.J;T"#ilfi :H:X
l. Purchase and Sale of Fontaine Web Sites

,ffi':##Frfi,'h:fi ;l$#,id;Hr"li.#::,$.,ir:tr"?+Htr;T
nrarne the following properry ana

a. Software, coding,

:*ffir;#xiru,x;ffiffi



d tRLs and domain^names that point to Fontaine's web Sites, including but notlimited to CapeCodRealEstate.com and arry 
' .,rariati-ofu-- ofCapeCodRealEstate.com;

e- Ail inteltec*l 
l:!:g righa, including but not limited to copyrights,trademarks and patenls, ownd licensej or connolled by fontale.anA

directly related to Fontainds Web Sites;f. All accounts receivable after the closing date;g' All books' documents and records of Fontaine pertaining to Fontaine,s webSites, wherever llcate4 including without lind;don-;;il;;;;,'_d
customer lists; and

h. It is understood 
-and 

agreed that Fontaine ,5u11 .srain the name ,,Fontaine,s
Real Estate Services" for hi^s own use, provided such *" aoo ,rot 

"i"i#rrr"noncompete provisions set forth in Section 9 hercof.

1.2 Liabilities Not Assumed; Exception.

a ccrimes shat 6scommodarg existing agreements of Fontaine that meet thefollowing conditrons:
(i) such agreements are for lntemet advertising appearing on Web Sites robe purchased from Fontaine by CCTimes; and(ii) such agreements arose in the ordinary aod usual course of business ofFontaine,s Web Sites.

b. Except as assumed purs,gnJ to the provisions of Section 1.2.4 above,ccrimes shall have 
. 
no riab'ity wh;tsoever for any other ri-airiJ* 

'"r
Fontaine, including, withour limitation,(i) any claim, regardress of whea made or asserte4 which arises out of or isbased upon any elp1ess or implied representatio4 *.*rr, 

"o""ri"",or guarantee T4" Uy Fontaine, or alleged to have d; ;;;;yFontaine, or which is imposed or asserted ti * ir"p"..a Uy ,p"?il.., .fla% in connectign yth any service performed. by .i,"".u"lrir.- ,r
_.. Fontaine prior to the Closing bate, or(ii) any liability or obrjgari-o-n iJrcspect of any federar, state or local incomeor other tax 

3.ar1ote_with .rp""t to Fontaine,s w"i, sri*"rH. ilvlli"aprior to the Closing Dare.

l'3 consideration. ccrimes shall pay Fontaine the following consideration for the sale,transfer and derivery to ccrimes of Fontaine's w"u iii* and other property and informationlisted in paragaph l.l above:

a $60,000 to be paid on the Closing Date; andb. A Net Revenue Share for CCTines, n"*-real estate web sit{s), Fontaine,sWeb Sites (and/or their^zuccessor web sites), CapeCodRealEsd;;:-d;;
web sites within the lcrirnes' umbreta r"i"*"i *.r 

"*ut" 
u"rti*t il"luri-nrear estare, renral' building and mortgage verticars. s""r, n"iii"i^"'irr#

shall be detennined in accordance wilh ihe following terms:
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(i) Net Revenue included in Fontaine's Net Revenue Share includes alrrevenue-producing Intemet . ad units appearing on th;CapeCodRealEstate.com website and thos" desc.ibed-fr"."lr"Uor",
including directory listingq data-drin"n n 

"tio*, and real estatecustomer web development projects;(u) Net Revenue includes.new.or revised CapecodRealEstataoom (and suchother web sites descri_bed hereinabove) ua""rtisi[ i"itiativ"s,'uui srru'not inctude revenue frorn 
,fing.a1d 

display ads frrt"a m_ i}lpe a;Times print products and third p.rti, ,ilf* 
"g""t transactions andagreements;

(iii) For. purposes hereo{ Net Revenue shall be calculated by deductingvarious costs and cbarges, including but not limited t O"a,ild"Jlts]
discounts and excluded r€venue [.". ,"u*-_*-i"*ribed in ;;**;1.3.b(ii) above), from gross revenue derived from CCTimes,new real
lta1e web site(s), Fontaine's Web Sites lanA/oitfreir *""r.*. *Jsites), CapeCodRealEstrte.com, and ail weL sites wiftin the CCTimes,umbrella l_ntemet real estate vertical inchAin! 

' 
reaf estate, rental,building and mortgage verticals;

(iv) ccrimes w'r detemrine its Net Revenue aom said website each yearfrom2D2 rhrough 2006;(v) In any year from 2002 throurqh 2006 that CCTimes,annual Net Revenuefrom said website exceeds 4100,000.00, F;;;; wi receive twentypercent (20yo) of the Net Rgvelue in excess of $100,000.00 tZOAi "ltrevenue shall include Fontaine's documented ,".iloutto from llll02through closing), which amounts shalr be paid by ccrimes to Fontainefor each vear on or before January ros 
"FG 

-iili"ai"t"ty 
succdingcalendar year;

(vi) If CCTimes, Net Revenue-from said website in the first six months of2007 exceeds $50,000.00, Fontain: will receir" niJfS"ZO p*rent of thener revenue in excess of $50,000.00, which anount .li"if f" pJi [y
. .. CCTimes to Fontaine on o. Ufo." fufy:0,-ZOOilil"(vii) Fontaine and his agents shalt be g-,J'""*ri i. cCTimes books ofaccount related to CCTimes' o"y..rl 

"rt 
t" *"U 

"'itqg, 
Fontaine,s WebSites (and/or rheir succ-e11o;. we! sit*t, C"p"CJfi"lm"t t .corn, and allweb sites within the CCTimes, ,r_6r"ffu f"t"_elreat estate verticalincluding rgnl 

"rtur", 
rental, buildilg ;;;;d; verticals, for thepurp"T of verifring such Net {er"n r" ufrrr' r.aso*ule noticerequesting same. CCTimes must receive .*rooubl" notice requestingaccess within rhtry (30) days of the payment JFontainet Net RevenueShare, or it shall be denied; *r*JrAL.'F;t"# right to object tothe amount of such payrnent shall be deemJ*"i""a'i rc either fails togive notice to CCTimes. of his objection, if ;;:;. f.6nrrins,5 l{erRevenue Share within thirry (30) auys of-irir-u#ss to such books ofaccounl or fails to provide reasonjle notice to ECfi_", ,"qu"r,ingaccess to such information. AII informatioo p.ouid"d 1e p6pteine andhis agents pursuatrt ro this section i, d;;;e;;;rtiat Information



pursu:tnt to section g ofthis agre€ment and section 5 of the Employment
Agreement entered into by the parties.

2. Represcntations and Warranties of Seller.

In order to induce ccrimes to enrer,into this Agreemen! Fontaine represents and warrants toCCTimes as set forth bepy, wllch *piL"ti,ir ^ 
and wanantiJ *"-J"fro*r"ag"A UyFontaine as marerial and as being relied upi, ;t-Cci;*,

2'l lsmain ard web Site ownership- Fontaine is the-sole owner, beneficialry and of record,of Fontaine's web Sites, their coding *a ,r"i. 
"r",F,, free and.clear of any fiLns. mortgages,claims or other encumbrances or reJtrictioru, -d porr""*. the legal right to transfer and se'such ownership rights to CCTimes;

2'2 Authority. This Agreement has been duly authorized executed and derivered byFontaing and Fontaine has- the right, n"r".,-""rnJrity 
- 
and legal capacity to gnter into andperform the obligations to ue pe.6r-ei tt i;;ifus Agreement and ro consummare rbetransactions contemDlared of.ir-hereby. mJ eg"._."l"nd il wririncs ;fufiiT#to ,ie!.dl:ffi#trithl"t -d bi'di;; 

";ii";;.T" li'il""i,,* ""r"*.iir"fr1ilfrL *,r
2.4 No Consent. No consent 

9f any party to this Agreement or any thfud party and noconsent' license. aporoval or authorizatio'n iil 
"-"-p""n by, or regishation o. doruatioo o.filiog witlt, -y gou"--.o,"I 

"',hfr;;'il,L;; ;H:, is required in connection wirh theexecution, delivery, validity or enforcealib, ;hil ;ffiwebsitesorlhe"o',,"iliiroourFil;;;;##?"ffi ;:,#$ffi :ffi fl:Tfl "-
3rt *"3ffi* JAHljHilHlTand derivery orthis Agreemenr nor the cons,,mmatioa

a violate, conflict wilh or result in the breach or termination o{, or otherwisegive any otber contracrinc. 
ry:ry rh;;A;;;_*, or consriture (or withnotice or lapse of rime, 

"r-*,n, *,rrJil*i,,i") u a"fu,rt, under rhe terms of
'ny 

@nnact, mortgagg lease,. bon4 inOennui agrcement, frmchise or otherrnsfument or obliqation, whether *rin"n oi oraf (collectively, ,,Obligatioa5,,1.

#*,"1il:t5l& ;; i" ;;;ffi;,Htr maeriauy ua,..,"iy ur"Ji
b. result in the creation gf an1_I,ien upon the assets of Fontaine,s Web Sitespursuant to the terms of any Obligation:c. violate any state or lbderafjudg;e; olao, ,"rit, sentence, injunctiorg decreeor award of any court, u.bit uio., *i-t ri*;;;r-eeuraror/u"ay1"o'""ti""ry,-;6;#i;:ff ffiilffi iffiH"T#l"TWeb Sites or upon tbe securiii"r, *r"e 6.T;Irr;s of Fontaine,s Web Sites;d. constiture a violarion by F""t i";;W;#ffi;L statutg tawor regularionof aoy jurisdiction thal would o,"LriJf, *Jra'""rsely affect Fontaine,s WebSites or aay of its assets: or
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e. violate any permit which would
Web Sites or any of its assets.

materially and adversely affect Fontaine,s

2'7 No Material Adverse change. 
.since the provision of Financial statements, there hasbeen no materiar adverse change in the assets, u*i"oa, operatiom, condition (financiar orotherwise) or, in the reasonabla business judgment of ron#rne ;;G;ffi;J."io"," w"u

lites 9r in its relationships with pmviders;;""b;*q whether or not covered by insurance.Fontaine does not know of-anv:ich change th^ti. rhd*J.1il;;; il.rit"";rrirrr"iastatements (a) Fontaine's web sites have 6""o op.*t"a o,ry i, tn" "Ji*.v#;; course ofbusiness and (b) Fontaine has not (i). entered i"t"'-f *"t".a commihent or tra$action not inthe usual and ordinary cotnse of br*ness; 1ii; created, ass'ned o. p...iu"a to Js--y Lieq or(iii) made anv capital expend_iture or anv;;;il;;flr.*6;;;;; rinan 
" 

otnothan in the ordinary course of business.

2'8 Compliance with tanvs- Fontaine's web sites 1ry not in vioration of any ordersapplicabre to them. Fontaine's w_eb sites (u) ut" o"t io oioJation of any applicable federal, stateor local laws, regulations or ordinances fcou"*rn"rrt t Regulations',), the vioration of whichwould materially and adversely affect the assets, il;;, operations or condition (financiar orotherwise) or' in the reasonable bus^i1ess joag-""t or=r*t ioe prospects of FonLine,s websites or (b) to the best knowredge of F-di"r;;;i.*, u" io vioration of any GovemmentalRegulation that has been enacted or adopted u"t ir ,"iy"t effective, if it were effective at thedate hereof- Fontaine has all permirs, dr"d;J;-oi app-u"t" of any federal, state or localgovemmental or regulatory body that are material to or necessary in the conduct of its business(collectively, "permits't). A[ pennits are in firll force -a "r""t, i. "rrr"rr"* "*Loo.o,o, oo,have any notices of any viorations uoo ."""rvJ uy iloruirr" in respect of any permir, and noproceeding is pending or, to rhe best lcrowledge oiront io", uuearenea;;;;; Iimir any

2'9 Actions and proceedings,. Thgre are no suits, actions, craims or legar, administrative orarbitarion proceedings or invesaigations 1*u*iu'"if-leoions,') (wtether or not the defensethereof or [abilities in resaec.] theieof.arqcove."A f]'p"fi"io .f ;"r-6;;;ior, ,o *"best krowledge of Fontaine,_threateneo, aeaio"t, in-;#e:, 
"tr""ti"c 

e*tuiir"G wlu Sites or,to the best knowledge of Fonta.ine, 
_any 

emproyee of Fontaine,s web sites, or any of Fontaine,sweb sites' assets, whictr- individually or tti ,h; ;t;;, mighr bave a mareriar adverse effecron the t'ansactions contemprated. hereby or up"o"-,nJ*Ls, business, operations or condition(fiaancial or otherwise) or, in the reasonabll t*r"*".iraa""i;i;:;ff;;l** o,Fontaine's web sites, and there.are no outstanding orders against, or, to the best knowredge ofFontains involvirg or materiatv afrecting, r'"tttirr* iv"d'srd i"rJ*r*rifrrlk*" ,.regulation of general applicabiliry)

2'ro Accounts and Notes Receivable. All accounts and notes receivable of Fontaine,s websites as of rhe dare hereof (including those refl".r"a i'tilco.r"r, ri"*"J"isor"-"rfr; *or" in

2.6 Financialstatements. Fontaine
income statements that fairly present
Fontaine's Web Sites.

has delivered to CCTimes financial statements and
the financial condition and results of operutionsoi
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the ordinary and usual course of business of Fontaine,s. we! sites, represent varid obrigationsdue to Fontaine's Web Sites from,uratriliated-p;-; an4 t9 the best knowledge of Fontaine, arecorlectible in the aggregate record amounts tdr;;il accordance *ith th"i;;;; the ordinaryand usual course ofbusiness ofFontaine,s t;ta;;;
2'll Trade Names' Trademarks, Service Marks and copyrights. Schedule 2.r l sets forth a'trade and fictitious b'siness. names, brand names, Bg*u*r, service marrcs, franchises andcopvrigtrts (co'ectiverv, "Richrs) u""a uv r-t"in"', w"tsl;rlr;;;;r#;"i il ,o o*,oor.Fontaine's web Sites does-not use any of such Rights by consent of any other righfi ownerthereof, and rhe same *.furt us.icoru'" i"-*piil'",t"*rse provided by raw) and free andclear of any Liens or other restri-ctions ;;;;;. whatsoerrer. Neither. Fontaine norFonraine's web Sites has received *y.r"i- 

"i iffiil'"ment of any 
"au".."ifi"ra Rigt o or-yother person rerating to any of th" p..p"J". rirt"a i"'Schedule 2.1l-

2'12 contracts -d m:t 4ryements. schedule 2.12 sets forth all of the following contractsand orher agreements to which Fontaine'r t;-*b";; party or by or to *&ich it or its assets orproperties are bound or subject: (u) 
"ont 

u"Joi-*ltlofficer,director'"-prov"",co^uitunt,**"i.r*Sl?T,ToTi##ffiffi:ii1*ffi 
icontracts or wriften agreements wittr anf umr 

""i4" i "T11"tion representing any emproyeeof Fontaine's web sites; (c) contractlr ;;;"*;-9nts for the sale of any of Fontaine,sassers or properries, rangible or inrangible, otl". tnfi io thu ord,;rr),;; oiiuiio"rr, o, ro.the granting to any person of ,"yp.ir"r"nti"r;tn" ; purchase any of Fontaine,s web sites,assets or properties; (d) ioint vCnture ,g*;""[; Gi contracts or vritten agreements underwhich Fontaine,s Web Sites agrees to indemni& anv r

ryr-tr_; 
(0 "' ouue"i"*'"",'i"6,-L""i"ili#"ffff ff ",,Hff #t'I;guffi$10'000 in anv one 

"u"e 
(otsio,b-00"il-A;d#;;, inrhe case of any rerared series ofcontacts and other agreements), y'tess they JiE 

"-""r"a without riab'ity, prernium orpenartv on not more ttr"" tirty aurs il;t 6 ir** anj other 
"gr"".J rJ'*"rriri"g

#:ffi;ifll:HJ"srGnot'""'--p"i!il']ri"""rbd;:.;;;;personins,i*"_"""i'i#ffi ffi *":lT.J,i-H_Hilrx".lll;:_:axxtiffi**;*
reraring to the acquisirion by, Fonraine'J ri"i"'sr[]#"iy operating business or rhe capitar stockof anv other perso* under wfi"r, r*"rtr",t w";iil"r"l ;, ""r"., *-ilr*ii"l"iiabirity orobligatioq (i) options for the,purchie-, *, *I,,"Lcibt^e_ 

9r iotuogiUtq [j ouriptio*rclating to the **** 
"..I:*l.e .r."r"yl"i 6ilr 

^"tt"..ourieario^, 
u,herti. or not maden the ordinary course of b=h*T, rtat are materialo'ronraioet web sites (other than 1665sconhacts or agreements relrected on ottr"i s-JJ,i"r"t"*,"1. 

-There 
have been derivered ormade avairabre ro rhe CCTimes F: "nd 

compt"re coii"s'g{a'. o-r tne contacts and otber writtenasreemenrs ser forth in Schedure 2.12 or ii;; 
"il". s:rgg" h;.;f ;;Jo1rigationsdescribed in cla'ses (a) rhrough C) "bor;;,;f; slqising-, itr firll force _a_"f""t *abinding upon Fontaine's weu s"ites il;;;;;;rlil:"i'r"*r.g" or rontuin", on tr," Jtlr'., purti..thereto in accordance wirh tleir.,.;: ';;;"#;r*#J 

an* has paid in fir, or *"-"a atamoutrts d'e bv it thereunder and.has *rr.nJ rr .ri -"iiria.*"**, or provided roi, uu oritliabilities and obrigarions rbereunder, anJ-;;;r;;"tuffi;u1$g1 any such obrigario4 oor, to th"best knowledge of Fontaine- is any other p"tty t" *y r*.r, obligation in defau]t thereunder, nordoes any condirion exisr rhat *,r, "",iJlr'r;il';t;" or botb, wourd consritute a defaurr



tl,i*T,iT;;T,"l,l:f*;;:'j"i:;effiX*:,ill:T".^qr,on Fonraine,s web sires No2'12 or on any orher s"r'"aur" 
-i"r.i"-;#;:q" theobligations as ser forrh in schednle

consummation of the transactions contemplated rmri#t"fl|:e and effect following liJ

ifr ,^,lil.YJIiT""Tg yth respect to t, 
"oi"j1g 

Massachusetts income tax retum for
1gt9 and .,r,". rr* ."*r^ron' 

Fontaine has timsiv filed 
_or 

caused ;;'fild;Lerar incomgc; 
';:',ii Ti'i:ffi, ffi,TjfrTfiiX1f l" t: *q**a 

"-nl;;'il"'h, ront i*(
govemmenbr***,]'llT-grn"nri"e'";i"-fr iffi ,T*"Iff::,Kmtr;lfjl:
n"""ru"*Jr."li,'""i-trfr",,H;"'.tr";Y::.:ig":.:e"r*;1ff#",incomeor

FTTffi TJfr.'#::r:.bf ff ;"G;;:;"#'*.tr1"'#1,:"ff 'ffi tri:i*:l
.1;ffi 'ffii"yi',-{:ilf 

=,trx"l.;;rpmffiii'nm*:;exlmi'ation of th" rtul"''*[ons 
rerating to the a.

pft ,eress or. to *" *J t j;r"#Ji dffi ;: #*Tffi:#i"'S'?""";Ti ffii;il;
2.14 Site Traffic. Sire rafiic for each of Fontaine,s .

tuou4_ Juoe 3e zod, *ti"i 
**"" 

"'"ooT:.^Y.1_liF. i*t rhe period of June l, 2000
-"r"ri"r t#r".' '---' which was disclosed to ccTimes uy r"",ri""il."i#ptaute in att

2.15 Server Administr

mmru*mrut,ftHfr LTll:#fifi :i"ft *"il"ffi ;TLilT
3:19_ 

t"y", porting. Fontaine,s Web Sires are eirhrsP:rc€, or Fontrine's iurrent server 
"or"iri"i"# ,.";:"_t^_"e".T91" 

on CCTimes cunent server
on cunentlv used server space ar a ,*..;i;;;;iHff#htrmoff*r* operation

ffi-ff;rti"ffi,: TT 
ull.'i4f and interesr, inctuding b-ur nor rimited to copyrishts,ccri-",a*'Lffi##;;Tnffi';*::,'ffi #j_1gi$iy',1frff ,li't;;;,,

3. Fontaine's Covenants And Obtigations Before Closing
Fontaine covenants that fror

"nuu"uu""ron-il#tff;""u"S#;:ffi1ff ,f trflri:?j|,h?::T* j;or"sha,,,and
3. 1 Continuing Disclosnre_and Access to Business.

fiH*';iqil'H$J$"1?,"=,:;+tn*s"1"'m'm'#d::.'"H#;:
represenrarives oi ccrlnil, ffi"i:,oT*.,*;t, :f: g utro.d . ,1.-i,npj"rees andountants such access durini normal



business hours to Fontaine's web sites' fac'ities,. properties, offices, equipmen! fires,agreements and books and records as may be reasonably o"""rury io o.a". tni c'crimes mayfully and completely undentand the busi""ss uraits und ope.atioos of Fontaine,s web sites.

1:? Continuing Operations. Fontaine's Web Sites shell ssy on its business and activitiesdiligently and substantiaily in such **". 
^ rn"y are being 

"o"aJJ "o 
tn" Lti n"r"o4 uoashall not make or institute any unusual or novel methods of desigrr, development, manufacture,purchase, sare' lease r*rase5rent 

_a9p*tiog, or operation tr"r ;i i".y'"Iri"iir, from thosemethods used by it as of the date of this Agr#ent '

jil""rilr"1'tted Activities' Fontaine's web Sites shall nor without the prior wri*en approvar

a crcate, assume or pennit to e{{ any Lien affecting aay of the assets andproperties used in, or- required for, iL operatiorr, *t",h,; ;;;.;;rftoacquired excepting .ft1T Ti:i"g'by operation'"f ;*;t-;;;;;; 
",mortgages discrosed in.schedules to ihis Agreement or purchase monev liens_ anaching to assets acquired in the *ai"u.y ir.." 

"iu*il*rr*- 
rrvuvr rr

b' enter.into e aqreemerT for the mergc oi consoridation of Fontaine,s webSites into or with any other corporatioi or entity; orc. make any capital expenditures in excess of$1,6b0.0e or enter into any leasesof capital equipment or property.

3'4 Apprication For consents. As soon as reasonably practical after the execution anddelivery of this Agrcement, Fontain: and Fontainet-frJu siro ,rrar apply for the uritten consent:#,fff;ff ff*,51$ i" *v$i"ai"i" tni, affi""i * r"-e *q,,r*a -
copiesofsuchapplications;::fffott* herebv and shall 61656 to ccrfies execr.fied

4. Conditions Pr€cedent to CCTimes' performance.

The obligations of ccrimes under this Agreement are subject to the satisfactiorL at or before theclosing of all the conditions-set forth beiow i" tni" Jtio" 4, which conditions Fontaine shalluse his best efforts to satisg,. If CCTimes i" *i *tisfi.a that (l) Fontaine has met theconditions of this section' (2) the representatir* -a-r*i*ties of Fontaine set forth in section 2are true and accuratq or (3) a other obrigations of Fontaine *"t j""d i"-til;,io1"?"rr, r,u,.been me! ccrimes mav void tttir eg*ri""i uoa-srrail entiu.a to a firil refund of ail moniespaid to Fontaine' ccrimes may wai-vg h yritin;-t i. at or,n*" conditions in whole or inpart without prior norice- However, no such *air". of u condidon ,hrll ;;d;;u iuioo uyccrimes of any of its rights or remedio, ui ru* or ro {uity, ir rorrtairr" shal be in defaurt ofany of its representatiorx, warranties or covenants under this Agreement

4'l site operation- ccrimes will be permitted to inspect Fontaine,s web sites to €nsuetheir firll ftrnctionality at the tirne of the Cbilt

8



4'2 server porting- Fontaine's web sites shalr be operating on the ccrimes seryer or ontheir crurent server at a reasonable rate una a.r"ation suuject to the satisfaction ofthe ccrimes.
4'3 Documents, Representations and wan'anties al closing. All representations andwa'anties by Fontaine in this A€reement or i,l any written statement that sball be delivered toccrimes by Fontaine 

'nder 
this Agreement ,nai u"'t u" on and as of the closing Date asthough msds 6r and as of such date-

4'4 compliance of Fontaine. Fontaine shall have, or shall have caused Fontaine,s web sitesto have performed' satisfied and compried *ith ai-*.r"o-t , agre€me'ts and conditionsrequired by this Agreement to be pe.ormea or *-pri"a with by them or it on or before theClosing Date.

1',t . Y Adverse changes. 
. 
During the period fiom the current Barance sheet Date to theclosing Datq there shall not oT: t*r *y 

"ao"o.- "iuog" 
in the financial condition or theresults of operations of Fontaine's web sid, -a ro"t"il"t web sites shall not have sustainedany material loss or drmage to its assets, wo.eer or not insure4 th"t 

"tr*t- il;;'i,; conducta material part of its business.

4'6 Fontaine's crosing certificates. ccrimes may rcqu€st a c€rtificare from Fontaing datedthe closing Date, cerrising in such detair * ccri-Lt 
"ia 

io, counser .rv *"*""fr *s.*,,t,at the condirions speciffed in Secrions 4.3, 4.i ;d 4l;"" been fulfilted
4'7 No Litigafion- No Action pertaining to Fontaine,s web sites, the transactionscontemplated by this Ageena:ng or the **,rio-utioo-o"r"of, shalr have been institui€d orthr€atened on or before the Closing Date.

4'8 Assignments and conseats. 
^All 

necessary agreements, assignments and consents to theconsurnmation bv Fontaine's web sires o. ro"Liolor tn" *"*fu;-;;;.;;;i uy ,ni,
ffiffi:#:.;x:il';3"#ffi: to the matters covered bt fiilft;i"ii,..iii,"a u,

5. Conditions precedent To f,'ontaine's performance.

Fontaine's obrigations to se and bansfer Fontaine's web sites.under this Agreement are subjectto the sarisfaction by ccrimes, at o. u"ar" trr" croring;-oiau tne following conditions:

5'r Representations and warranties at closing. Alr representations and warranties byccrimes contained in this Agreement or in any *ritt"o 
"trr"-".rt derivered by ccrimes underthis Agreement shall be true on and as or *rettosinfio" * though such representations andwarranties were made on and as ofsuch date.

9



5.2 Compliance of CCTimes. CCTimes shall have perfomred and complied with allcovenants and agleements, and satisfied all conditions rhat it is *qrir"d]y tlri;.aft"m"nt toperforrn, comply wi*r, or satis$, before or at the Closing.

6. The Closing.

f;t",",-3:",91":::q,.T:^fl^li1?, *: r_ansfer:nd derivery of Fonraine,s web sites by
l*'s:.tl *:-*I]1q,{1".Ttrid:4:n uy,g-rimel (the,,cro,iog;l,r,r-r il; ;.,#; ;:
:*f"^:ig: 9:ry. 

cod. rimes, 3 I e rraui" sr""i Hy"o'ir;il;"ffi ;; :'#');yi,
333',:l*::i:*:""9::.31'ff:.:":o*;;'):;e'"";;#ffi 1ii"""ffi 5;5.:aT:l-H satisfaction-that Fontaine has compriei 

'fr,n 
aiG i"-#;d *il;ffi;;#;

tffi"::::^p:."T:13, Fontaine to nerroajnil ogrr*.* *t -,ff.-s}ilil 
ii Trij

fI.g:::"":::TTT,!l _ ^. .., . 
2002. sh"ri-e'ndtft d;;; ;f#;;;"#;thisbansactionand."qoi'"rootui*toffi"aia"rv*JiJi-.-Ji**iiitfr#lJ.

6'2 Actions and Deliveries. at the closing. At the closing, Fontaine sball deliver or causeFontaine's web sites to be derivered to ccrilre.s, uguio"t a"[i".y,ra" **ia"#rn specifiedin Section 1.2 by CCTimes.

7. Further Assurances.

7'l Fontaine's Further As.s.rances. Fontaing at aay time after the closing Dat", shaflexecut€' acknowredge and derjver any firther assignmen6 clnveyances and other assurarces,documenrs and instruments 
.of 

transfer ,"qu""t"a ty ccri-", uJo *iu- *t" Ll"** *,iooconsis&ent with the terms of this egreement tnat may be requested by ccrimes 6r tn" purpor.of selling, transferring, assiening, granting, *"""yiig, a"r#"rfuc;;;-;;"c ,I'icri-o."of the closing Date ownership orF""tuiriJ, w"u's&. Fonraii *t r*rG&'oi'rime is ofthe essence regarding his perfomran*,-a"r,ni, pr*g;b *d;; ;it ;;""il#manner.
8. Conlidentiality.

8'l Fontaine and ccrirnes.agree that: (a) prior to the closing, neither Fontaine nor ccrimesshall disclose any confidential.fur-4."'t^ a"n"J uro* in this section g) to any personourside of their business organization 1-a riluu otty air"tor" confidential Information withintheir business organization on a "need-L-kno*" u^i'" t" i"airia"ur" *i. r"r u"il 
"ip"".a "rthe confidentiar nature of the information) -JGt ;;-da;rtre;'i;;";#oio" no.ccrimes shall disclose to any person the confidentiai Informarion Fontaine and ccrimes shalltreat the Confidential Informatio_n with the degree of care and security rhat would be affordedconfidential and proprietary inf;nnalon by 

"a 
loyal 

"mptoye" 
. a well_menaged businessorganizarion. The term "C_onfidentiat Infonnation",tJii"ii"alur'nl1-tJffi"o,o,,t"

following property and informatiol which 
" 

.** to Fontaine's web sites: financialinformation; negotiations; systems, prans, procedules, ;;ft*"*, coding, digitar and analog files,programmin& data' fiIes and research anj deveropmenf customer -d .,r"odo. lists, marketingplans and s'rvevs and other mar. keting ioro.mutioni *Jirrr*l*ri- .r""""ii"ii,r"i ?ar,_*considers and treats as confidential (Notwithstanding trr" rr*grir? *",""J,"ii"na*rarlnformation shall not include any infomration trt"r i", i"l available or becomes available from
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public souces or in the public domain, through ns fault of Fontaine or (b) received at any time&om any third party without breach of a nonditrosure ouligation to ccr#es.j-' 
'

8'2 The parties acknowledge that the continued confidentiality of this Agreement and of itsterms and conditions is of the essence.

8'3 The parties incorporate^within this Agreement the terms of the Nondisclosure Agreemententered into by them on Jtme 20,2002, and aitached hereto as Attacbment A.

9. Noncompctition.

Fontaine understands that his sale of Fontr;ne's web services includes the sale of proprietaryinfonnation and good will of his business. Io o"d;i; safeeuad bi, trar"f.r;;;; proprietaryinformation and good will, Fontaine ug"" roi io-*-p"t" witt ccrim"s in the murt"tirrg orreal estare in the Massachusetts counties of Bamstable, iTymouth, B;tol-J;;;. during hisemplovrnenr with ccrimes and for a period 
"f 

ti-" f.iL;"e-;;#;; ffiffi;royment byCCTimes (the 'lterm'), as set forth i"'flrrth"r;d"ii-;fu
9'l Term of Noncomnetition. Fog$ne agre€s not tro compete with ccrimes as described inSection 9, above, during ihe tongerof rtirili'ri"#j"a",

a during tn" p"rll fro1 the Closing Dare to the date two (2) yean after theternination of his-employment witiCCfi_""; o.b. during the period from the Crr.irrc D;i;;" 30, 2007.

9'2 prohibited Activities. Fontaine shalr no! withou the prior written consent of ccrimes:
a engage in any business activity that could interfere with Fontaine,s web Sites; orb' directlv or indirecll1 aory 

". 
a" .'*t"i 

"m:r" director, employee or srockholder(other than an investment i"t".est oi r*. tiao Svo ofthetotal outstanding shares ofapubricrv traded co_mpanv) of aneirriry, engrg" i" *y u*i"#*iffnilii**i' is in competition 
-wirh 

trr" p.oauitror services being deveroped, Iicense4offered or sold by CCTimes;

ii: provides goods or 
""*i""" io CCTimes: orut. s a custoner for the products or services of CCTimes.

9'3 Permitted Activities' 
, 
Fo.ntaine may opeftlte as a real estate broker provided suchactivities do not compere with CCTin;il 

"il"Lriir*n"n9.2 above.

10. Assignment of Copyright

,tf; ta5i!"" agrees to assign all of Fontaine's interest in Fonraine,s web sites to ccrimes at
lo'2 Fontaine warrants and represelts that to the best of his knowledge (a) Fontaine,s webSites are his originar worrq (b) r""trir" 

" 
w"itft;;;" not been pubrished other th"., by or

ll



under the authority of Fontaine; and (c) Fontaine's web sites do not infringe on any rights(including copyngh| ofany person or entity.

l0 i This assignment includes, but is not limited to: all copyright in Fontaine's web Sites andin all derivative works, Fontaine's interest in any titr"r, bud"o,*6 *o g*i;i*sJiiateo wittrFontaine's web sites, and in any proprietary o. p"15oour right in Fontaine's web Sites nowexisting or that may hereafter come into existerrce. 
'

10'4 Fontaine agrees to execute any and all documents nec€ssary for the transfer ofhis rightsin Fontaine's Web Sites to CCTimes.

ll. Indemnification-

t l.l This Agreement is entered into-by ccrimes upon the rcpresentation by Fontaine thatFontaine owns and is authorized to selr 
-Fontaine'" 

wJu sito. In consideration of ccrimesperfomrance of irs obrigarions under this aercenent, 
-root"ioe 

,g"".];;;;; and saveCCTimes harmless from and Fr:$_*y loi o. ofrL resulting fis6 slaims or suits basedup"".lhl ownership or any rights in Fontaine's web SG, including, without limitation, claimsor suits for copyrighl trademarlq or patent hfringement, ," follo*,a if such claim is made by Fontaine's former-business associate, James J. Ga'anl Jr.,who presentrv resi 
les ?t- 

4?A Grendon Road, Dennisport, Massachusetts- bfis, o. hi,successor(s) or assign(s), Fontain: agrees to ruty ir,i"*"it, CCii_"r; 
""i"-b' if such craim is mad-e by any other p-eooa Eootaioe agrees to indemniff ccrimes upto a maximum of $60,000.00.

1l'2 Fontaine agrees to defend and hold ccrimes harmless from and against any and allclaims' Iosses, costs, damages-and ap"^."" (ircrudiry ;nabre attomey and accouning fees)arising out ofany act or omission of Fbntaine-

I t.3 This section shall survive the tennination ofthis Agreement.

t2. Costs.

Each party shall pay a' costs and expenses incurred by it in negotiating and preparing thisAgreement and in crosing and carrying our trr" trur*til^ contemprated of such party by this
{ereement except that CCTimes it Jt puy pontairr.ir'-fos, up to a maximrrm amount of one

*:tr1j}i:|":.00) 
douars iqcuned *1*,,.w""t t tr" consurtation with reter carnpia asq.

13. Form Of Agreement

l3'l Headings' The subiect headings of the Sections and subsections of this Agreement areincluded for purposes of convenience inty ana.n ri"r "r*, trr" "r""ro"iiJi,. i?'ri,p."ou"nofany of its provisions.
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13.2 Entire Agreement; Amendments and Waivers. This Agreement constitutes the entire

lgr_e:m€nt 
among the parties pertaining to the subject mafter contained herein and supersedes allpnor agreements, representations and 

'nderstandings 
of the parties. No supplement,

modification or amendment of this Agreement shall be UioAiog *t"ts executed in *ti,irrg Uy uttthe parties. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed a waiver of
any other provision, whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver constifute a continrring waiver.
No waiver shall be binting unress executed in writing bythe p"tty -.u"g tre *ur""..

l3'3 counterparts. This Agreement may be executed simurtaneously, in one or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an origina! but all of which tog"in"r rn"1 constitute
one and the same instrumenl

l3'4 severability; Reformation- In case any one or more of the provisions (or parls of aprovision) contained in this Agreemrcnt 
-sball, 

for any reason, be held to Ue invaia, illegal or
"_qenforceable in any respec! ril 

Ttqidi_ry, illegaliiy or unenforceabiliry .hrx;;i affect any
other provision (or part of a provision) of this Agrimenq 

"na 
us agree,mLi rnlfio tn" n u""textent lawfi ' be rcformed and constnred as if such invalid illegal o.;;;-*bdprovision (or

qart 9f a provision) had nev.er been contained herein, and sucf, ;-;t"" i;; prrr)?ro.-"a *thar it will be valid, legar and enforceable to the rna:rimum o<tent possible.

14. Parties.

14.1. other Parties. Nothing in this Agreemen! whether express or impried, is intended toconfer any rights or remedies under this Age"rnent on atry persons other iuan tn" fu.tio to itand their respective successors.anj permitted assigns, nor isanything r" tbt Ag.*;& intendedto relieve or discharge the obfigatiol or liabitiiy of any third ;;;;-*y*frry ,o ,ni"Agreement, nor shall .any provision give any ttrird pemons any ;ght or suorogation or actionagainS any party to this Agreement.

l4'2 Assignment. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the panieshereto and thoir respective suaessors and permitt"d -*tige". 
Neither this Agreement nor any ofthe rights, interests and obrigations here'nder shall be assiped uv -v o? trr" purties heretowithout the prior written consent ofeach of the other parties hereto.

15. Survival Of Agreements, Representations And Warrenties.

The representations, warranties orother writings provided for in the covenants and agreements ofthe respective parties before the Closing oae itratl be deemed to be continuing anJilit ,,,ruirr"the closing for a period of one ( l ) year, unless a longer period is rp."inJ i,. tf;-agrJJ-*t.
16. Notices.

Al notices, requests, deman6l5 and other comm nications under this Agreement shall be inwriting 
.and. 

delivered by pers.onal delivery, mail, overnight 
""*i* ir-i"i*oilr. suchcommunications shall be deemed given, if by perso*i d"liury, when received; if by ila , whenmailed by certified or registered ma (postage prepaid and retum rec€ipt requested); or if by

l3



overnight courier or telecopier, when delivered to such courier or sent by telecopier (provided
that the party giving the notice has confirrnation of such delivery or senaini;, ;4 il;; "*",addressed to the party to whom notice is to be given, as set forth below:

To CCTimes:

Peter Meyer, President and Publisher
Cape Cod Times
319 Main Street
Hyannis, MA 02601

To Fontaine:

With a copy to:

Attomey Richard A. Dalton
Deer Crossing Of,fice Center
681 Falmouth Road, Suite AI2
Mashpee, MA 02649

With a Copy to:

Robert Fontaine
30 Skyline Drive
Yarmouth, MA 02573

eI p*ty may change its address for purposes of this section 16 by giving the other parties
notice of the new address in the m-anner 

""t 
rortn abovq providd n".!roitn"i -y notice of

change of address shall not be in effect until received.

17. Publiciry.

Fontaine and ccrimes acknowredge their mutual desire, and 5hafl sadeay61, to avoid thedisclosure to the generar pubtic of the purchase price and terms of payment *th respect to thetr4nsactions conternplated by. this Agreemen! except such disclos'J * Lv-L-",i**ry i'order to comply with applicable requirements offederal and state laws.

18. Governing Law.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with, and govemed by, the laws of thecommonwealth of Massachusetts, without giving effea to nrles giverning.6i* 
"r 

i"*.
IN wITNEss WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be dury executed asof the day and year frst above written.

Robert FontaineCape Cod Times, a subsidiary of

Peter Meyer, Fo'ntaine, Individually

l4



Schedule 2.ll

CapeCodRealEstate.com

CapeCodRealEstate. biz

CapeCodRealEstate.info

CapeCodMortgages.com

CapeCodRental.com

CapeCodRE.info

CapeCodOnlineRentals.com

CapeBuilders.com

CapeCodlinks.com

CapeCodNews.com

CapeVacatioru.com

Ecoups.com

NewEnglandEmplo;rment.com

NewEnglandWorks.com
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Employment Aen

ffil*"Httr*;-T#{*ffi$:**i##r*{la,ni"rr$ffi ffi
WHEREAS, the CCTMES desires to employ EMpLOyEE; andWHEREAS, EMPLOY]
set fonh; ' --' - -- ' EE desirres to accept such employrnent on the terms and conditions herein

PU TIGREFORE, in consideration of the muuatagreemenb contained hr_,";ffiffi 
"ffiH:,##LlkTtffitr:H"x;Tffiffif #ffi fr frl

I. EMPLOYMENT

l.l CCTIMES hercbrupontn"t".,i"iia;?#fi{H,"ffi ,rgfii*oEMpLoyEEherebyacceptsemptoyment

1.2 EMpLOyEE wanas",n""r -i i;;JHT: * EMPLoYEE is fr
asreerneft rhatwourd;*mrt##,nl#::,*:"##J,il"nn,fl :

2. EMPLOYEIE,S OBLIGATIONS

u,pri:f#t*ffi r*m**#,r$;:frf*m*;ffi"*x
mn".:#m#^wt:.m$m.;*mlm"t#r,":rxm:
rrme, and do nor consritui" u 

"tolutili #;il.TT:T^solety on his own and not iCrftGS,the pro,,isions i;ilftfird:fff.;f ff:*:noncompere o.;";; ;ff;i;ll |,,","or o,

$,,ffiffi:*1ffi,'frffi"##,nff ,#i#ffi 
:,#.#*.,:,;

tu
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Subject to the provisions for
employnent will comrnence on
unless termiDated (the "Tenn,).

in Secrion 10, EMpLOyEE,s
continue until June 30, 2007,

3. TERMOFEMPLOYMENT

terrnf)tron set forth below
20O2 and

4. SALAR]TAND OTEER COMPENSATION

4.1 Salary. In full consid
other obligations under rhis ffi":T lP*%Tl,tt'ding Services and performing al hisother obligations under this / 

pL'\ 
')'J rE'tD proudmS services and performing all his

"rrnfi 
"ft"o-uffi ;T""tffi"?lr;.:ffi,tYj:-'l,er'mrovan*""6;"#L,"*;fiff"f, :":3ffi *?eiffi *:,:,:":.%"Eq'("1T',l,T,1iT';,ffi ,T. 

j,lilinstaltments on CCTIMESi 
_- ..w \.,Jv,vw.uu.,. uarary (a) will be paid in equal, prorated*iomial"e"-ail#fi.,T#ff.:rT,Y,;:9",:y.9v and (b) i,iii i. ,1,[], ," arwitbholdings and deductions, -w"re pavday and (b) will be subject to all

u'","qui..i' uy i;;;;;*T} fr#;X*yo' Medicare and'"i! aiJ;rii'i"",jl""", *,are required by law or requesrod Uy qAfOGi

4.2 Commissions. In addition
: :.Y:9"ut will be entitled to earn commission8ffi H.ffi ,ffiL%fltr*K':1"*j_+:dj*r,';:":.Hf ,iffi [,"jH':T:capecodRealBsta,r.*- 

-d uri J"ff.fr7#,tr,,f,:trevenue for commissionabte salss fo1
vertical including .euf gst;Jr"nt"l brritdi-- .-r *^--, TIMES'- umbrella Intemet real estatev-ertical including real estafe, wrurxr ule uurIMES'- umbrella Intemet real estat€rrEMpLoyEEls'ains;m"o*"*^.TjT:"e:q-t*r'e*'"uod:i;i"'uiiorug

"^*'i5#"T: 

-:Ty F'n'ri; #r"ff T%8ilffi :'".'jEMPloYEEsminimrun""JJ*i"ior?i#ffi ,f, ;;iffi;rf. more than one year,

4.3 Benefits. EMpLo\flnr*_;;;;).;""?"d3"ffi f 
-tr*T,ffi ,ffi 

T-"T*ffi :"fr ': ji:#$lilccrlMEs',customarypolicies 
ana 

"* *i:*ia1i"irg"" Jt arry tim" in its sore discretion.

H,*Hm*TtffiTA!"ffif.ffff*T$ EMpLoyEE shail be entitred ro
ne,rror.mtng his duties and responsibili,i"r;;*;,;;e.Ipenses incurred by EMPLoyEE in
related expenses, travel, mq
approved in advance b, ccdHJ 

.#;t;#;';ffi1'*";'H 
't'fiff;*tiXH:

5. COAIITDTJIYTIALffYOFPROPRIETARYINFORMATION

5.1 Definitions.

a "Confidenfial Informa
accessibre t EMp-tdi$;g rT%"^rffii''j:T"-*;, d:1.. rumished or made
EMPLoYEE alone or jointly with ccrrMES o, oruffd 

in whole or in part by
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i. All inventions, discoveries, knowl

111;il1,,:l-.:$,.ffi;;':;H"'ii""::'Yl":';,*::"?;ff ff ;
a"u.rop'".ns'i1iiffi 

{iH:'"J"::H,il.;#"J*:kHf ;liconceived or reduced to practice "i_-ii-" p.io, to tn" r",il"ri"",rrrr,employrnent hereunder, in whole J""O* by any of rhe CCTIMES,emplovees or consulrants, 
"1 

ttr" 
"*p"*"rrirt" bcinlis, 

"" 
in" 0"..-,rrr".* ",IheCCTIMES, or with the CCif#G_nment; andii. All client or customer lists, trade secrets.thennanciarT:j,l_""+;,#ffi ;:?il;*::,p#ixiH#iilfl 

::without limitation, infomradon relative ,o 
"ioorn"o, suppliers or other partieswith which CCTIMES t * 

" 
-U*irr*, 

relationship; samples; .tJt"n.r;bulletins; correspondence; *_p*y f",_" and records (including financialsr,alernenrs and product specification ri""ol, i"r".."ri*.;;;#uTT,*".of supply; costs of. manufacture *a ,JJ.""a applicatiors of eq-uipment;whether or not published o. *pJfiJ"a, confidential o, p.ot""iJ o.susceptible to protection tv put"ot -il;;, copyr.ight or any other fomr oflegal prorection -a rna"tl"i o. "?;#;pt has been rnade ro socure suchprolecrion; and w_hether or not in ;, *_"4qr:gJ.rU*i."*"llr,_,work done by EMpLoyEE for or aiih" iJq,io.rccTIMES.b' 'proprietary Informationn means confidentiar Iaformation of ccrIMES or of athird party which CCTIMES t ;a". * ,hi#" to keep confidential.

i'i,", .*l$'#:ffif;;*lr"mrmance orservices ror.ccrrMES, EMpLoyEE shail not,

#,H*"Tff {#;:r_',:"""i"';ffi 
,l;#:tr*.ff *iffi :ta,Htot:

nr""*ii"'rrc";"'f i:#.'fr ':-i#ffi #m"h'#;iiT#*;;ifliil,#
F11",;1T#S"1;ffi"g',*f *ft g,'##.-a"onio'#"iii,i"-i*u"r"*
fiom theprcmises"."^ij"l-fi'"";;.*-...:j1ptryry of ccrIMES, not to be removed

"r..iiiliei,"*h"ffi ilJr*r::ff .#l::l51'1'"ffi8trJtrffi+t.;;;i;:

l?ffililxi,li"?Hl3Hfr.:q'."^;;;;;"i or ror anv reason. EMpLoyEE sha'
laqerials, dara, informarion #Yff"::f,anyof the foregoing' together wirb any documents,avpr-oveerp.t;,*;1q:f:{::fi 

Tijlilffi "T"T,,1#F 
j;i,ffi ::JHffi 

.,,,T$f
to any other person any of the foregoing or any s"-;;;;,"-orandum thereof_

6. NONSOLICITATION

During rhe period of EMpLoyEE's emproyrnent with ccrrMES, and for a period or rhree (3)years rhereafteq EMpLoyEE ,r,"' 
""J i,i.*i, ".'i,ior:r*,,r. alonc or as a parlncr. officer.
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director, emproyee or stockhorder of any entity, solicir interfere with or endeavor to etrtice awayany emproyee, consurtant or agent or cirnd6 0, *l i,"roo,". or supprier of ccrIMES who issuch during said period, or any prospectiu" 
".ploy"e of ccrIMES or any prospective customerof CCTIMES who is such at the end of said ;;;"d"- 

* "^ "

7. NONCOMPf,TMON

EMPL.YEE understands that his sare of EMpLoyEE,s web services to ccrIMEs incrudes thesale of proprietary information and g*a *ru oirri, il;;". In order to safeg'ard his transfer ofsuch proprierary informarion and gid *il, Enaii6iiliduringhis"-ptov-JJ[ccrncs;#;;;;#dffi:"fT""#ff #r"""ffi:emplovment with ccrIMEs- !!e "Tennt ;;";6"h*;" s_ection 9 of the purchase and SateAgreement between EMpLoyEE and CCfirms'iytiei. ' O. rrrlu. 3 , . roor.

8. INJUNCTIVE RELMT,

EMPLoYEE aclsrowledses that his breach or threatened breach of any of the provisions set forthin Paragraphs 5, 6 and ihereo-f will **" *i"aii'Jl"a irrcparabre harmio ccrIMES, andt,'at the amount and character of t*lt d"-;;;t ;?H"ur, ,o*""*iol rt""..io-.,-to p."u"nany such breacir or threatened breaclr and ; udJiti;;;; other remedies ro which ccruvtEswourd be entitled at raw or in eq"iry,'ei"pioverilGior, 
""r 

n s wi' be entitred to im_mediate, remporary, preriminary and;"r-d;;j*e;""rerief throu€h appropriare regar actions
,"t"ft|"Y 

with jurisdictioa without proof or **Ja-'-ug"" tl'r ccr[vIES has iicurred or

9. EMPLOYEEIS REPRESEI{TArIONS AND WARRANTIES.

EMPLOYEE represents and warrants to CCTIMES as follows:

9.1 Authority. EM'LO'EE has ft: ;gfr,, power and llg..ity to enter into and perform this
f.ffiff:h"f,yl.yEE is under no r"fr-.r'.ir,*iiJuu'ir, thar woutd make this Agreemenr

?2 No pending Litigation. EMPLOYEE is nor preser
been enrered,sd;r;d;pa, *, ;ftffidd;':#:j:5 il;1#I,iTifli ;jffi:il
trffitffi*:would materiarlv *a "a"ro"-rvlfriii "rinr, to perform his duties pus'ant
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9'3 No Promises Not contained in This Agreement. No person acting or purporting to act onbehalf of ccrIMEs has 19!e *y p.-irl to-s1,bloyEs that is not contained in thisAgreemen! nor induced EMpLoyEE io 
"tr,". 

ioto G'agreement by making any promise toEMPLOYEE that is not contained in ttris agr"e_eni.

9'4 Binding Agreement. EMpLoyEE 
las personally read, underslood, agreed to, siped anddelivered to ccrIMES this Agreement gr"pio-vea'i" not breaching any other agreement towhich he is a parry by signing onrr derivering t caT^n* this AgreemJnt. No oirr"iagr""."n,to which EMpLoyEE is a partv is in"onsi"t!"t witt 

-te 
t"l.-;;i;;;;.urrrtr At

9'5 lndependent counsel.,EJ\rtployEE hastad an opporhnity to consult with legal counselwith rcsp€ct to the negotiations, drafting ,"a o*"d"l of this Agreement EMpLoyEEacknowledges that he has h9.rryf 
"drn "it;;;;" this AgreJment ."ui"*"Juy l"gacounser of his choice' and thaf he fully *a"otu"L ,h" l"gl significarion of his representationthat he has had the opportunity to consult with legal *uo*t.

10. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

l0' l Terminatioo For cause- ccrIMES may terminate_this Agreement for the fotowingreasons, efbctive immediately upon notice t" ff"fpfOdf,
"' iffi;o"tt 

is convicted o{, pleads guilty to, or enters a noro contendere prea to any

b' EMpLoyEE embezzles funds or assets ftom ccrIMES or aay of its subsidiaries,affiliates or related companies;

c' EMpLOyEE has becomc physica'y or menta'y disabled and has used at disabiritybenefits ava'able to EMpio\rEE;, ,,""-_._i;;; and federar fam'y and medical reaveIaws and are either unable 
" f*d;t;-"rii*q*ry ""..y;il il;;; Oreasonable accommodations that ccqr'cs proviaa or (ii) because the accommodationsCCTIMES would have to provide would caG;i;rdr" hardship; ord EMPL''EE fairs or refrises to satisfactor'y perform his reasonable and customary dutiesas outlined in the job description fo. u R""I"*;;M-k.tr"ssp""i;ldrli#io-pry

with anv rcasonable and lawful oao o.aiJ". #ni" ,up.iurroo, ;;h"";ymaterial temr of this Agreement

10.2 Termination Upo" OTpjl":-Oloyment period will end automarically uponEMPL'YEE s dearh and ccrIMEs -rii"v n* 
-*[i" 

il-"a uoo accrued bur previousry

tr"lf"Tff'ffi ;SH:f fr ;f 
o*'l;;;;;;ationandotheru"'Jni",iileh,h"
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II.ASSTGIIMENT

This Agreement may not be assigned by either party without prior written consent of the otherparty' If an assignment is aurhorized ty 
" 

*.itt"" L^*t unier this Aer;;;i;;pplicablelaw' all terms and conditions shalr u" ri-a-g 
""',i"i".tv'. ;;;;;";";;x'"',J.1 *"u0".party may delegate its obligations ana responsilb tio to'*y u.a party, subsidiaries, emproyees,subcontractors or agents who are not approved in advurr." -a in *.iting by the other party.

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENTA-IJD BIIYDING FORCE

This Agreement constitutes *: *F understanding and agr. €ement of the parties and supersedesall prior written or oral agreements with rcspect t." o"-JbJ* matter of this Agreement. ThisAgreement shall be binding upon A. *roJoanJ JJiil" ortrr" pu.ti"r.

13. AMEI\{DIT{ENT

ffi;f""-"* 
may rot be modified or arnended without the express written agreement of both

14. WATVER

waiver of any provision of this 4gpqnent by a party shall not constitute a waiver of any otherprovision or waiver of the same provi"io" ut uiy":ur"i,i#.

15. GOVERI\TING I,AW

H#trHffiriH##;:_* and construed in accordance wirh the raws of the

16. EMPLOYEE HAI\DBOOK AI{D POLICIES

EMPLO'EE acknowredges rhal.le bas received ccrIMES, emproyee handbook (,,Handbook,,)and that his ernployment is conditioned ." hit ;;;;; adherence to tbe poricies _a ,"quir"-ments set forth in the Handbook. If rhere is a conflio il-i""* u ,".- set forth in this Agreementand a provision of the Handbooh tait as""i""l*'i r.r*rr_ccrrvrrs may change-Ly of itspolicies at any time, in its sore discrenmlu,,i"r"* dmi"yEE writterr notice r.hereof
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17. NOTICES

All notices, requests, demands and other sqmmrrnicalisns under this Agreement shall be in writ-ing and delivered by penonal derivery, mail, overnight **i", o. tereipier. su"rr_.*-,o*i.u_tions shall be deemed grven, if by personal deliveryjwhen received; if bi mail, *h"n.uil"d bycertified gr regjstered mail (postage prepaid and ret.m receipt ,equestea); or iriy ourloigh, *u-rier or telecopier, when delivered to such courier or sent by terecopier'lproviJJa-,rr", ,r," p"rrygiving the notice has confimration of such delivery or sending), -0, i" L"r, 
"*", uaa."sr"a tothe party to whom notice is to be given, as set forth below:

To CCTimes:

Peter Meyer, President and publisher

Cape Cod Times

319 MaiD Sf€et

Hyannis, MA 02601

Tir Fontaine:

Robert Font"ine

30 Skyline Drive

Yarmouth, MA02673

Wth a cooy to:

Attomey Richard A. Dalton

Deer Crossing Office Center

681 Falmouth Road, Suire Al2
Mashpee, MA02649

With a Copy to:

Philip Michael Boudrreau

396 North Street

Hyannis, MA 02601

Any party may change its addless for purposes of rhis section I 6 by giving the other parties no-tice of the new address in the manner ."t ro.tr above; providd 
-h;*ra 

ril;; notice orchange of address shall not be in effect util r€ceived-

18. REII\TTONSIIIP OF PARTIES; RESLLTS Af{D PROCEEDS

EI/TL9YEE acknowledges tB, ftg relationship between EMpLoyEE and ccrIMES isexclusively that of ernployer and employee, and that ccrIMEs obligations t Crrapiovgr ,*exclusively contractual in nature. ccrMEs will be the sole owner of an the results andproceeds of EMPLOYEE s s€rvices including, but not limited to, uf-f iJor,-"-""p,",f"P"f, suggestions, developments, a'angements, desifrs, packages, prog;r, p;;;;iio^ _aother intellectual properties EMp-LoyEE -uy !r*r"- *itt in til" .opl "i'ti, "-pr"y-*thereunder, free and clear of any.claims by him- (or anyone craiming uod", m-j orJ| uoa o,character whatsoever (other rhan ft15 6ght to use his salary hercunder).
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19. SEVERABILITY

Each provision of this Agreement is intended to be severabre aad, ifany term or provision hereofis determined invalid or unenforceabre-for any reasol ,-uJi *"nror.*b ity or invaridity wil notaffect the enforceabitity or vatidity of rh";;;;r?ril-" a**"_* t.

20. COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any n'mber of counterparts, each of vihich will be deemedto be an original, but all of which t"g"tli,. *iu 
".*,it iloo. -a n" same instmment.

CAPE CODTIMES, A SUBSIDIARY OFOTTAWAYNEWSPAPERS, INC.

2T. INTERPRETATION

ffi*tr#:*iffi of.thil Agreenent will in all "**-* consrrued simply according to
wordsused,""-"".,"*"r-.#iJ##,ryffi il#;#T$ff ?T*"ffi#each gender w'l incrude the otfer eelder rn" *pt"* lrth" o"ti*!;f;i"r""i"r*.",and will not efect the constructionl i""**.u#iffi ora. p.ovisions herein.

ilffi:j 'HERE'R 
the parties have enrered into rhis agreement under seal as of the dare

ROBERTFONTAINE

Peter Meyer, Presldent aad publisher

Cape Cod Times

Robert Fontaing Individualty
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Weeldy hours = 32.5 hours per rveel

MEDICAL INSUR.A,NCE:
Full time employees are eligible for medical insurance on the first day of the month folowing the date of hire. The variousoptions are incruded in this package. The company contribil 

";;;;;r;ffi" ;ff" ff,r, prernium.

DENTAL INSTJRANCE:
Full time employees are eligible for dental insurance after a ninety.day employment period. Emproyees contribute the fu,premium cost for dependents and a very small contribution towardthe empriry.i *r"[g.* ^

LIFE INSURANCE AND ACCIDENTAL DEATEAND DISMEMBERMENT:
Full time employees are automatically enrolled in tife irsurance and accidental ueao ana asmemuerment coverage after aninety day introductory employment period. The u,n*l oi 

"or".g 
e 

-is 
r u2 timeslo.,irnoua rate of basic eamings,

,t#:'J#ffit'* 
commissions), 3 times amual base rot u""la*t"r a"afi. The;;-;;-Jnluu* rhe enrire premium ibr

ST]PPLEMENTAL TERM LIFE INSURANCE:
Full time employees are etigible after the ninety day period. Employees mal ef.ect aoverage within thirty one days of theireligibility date without a medical,,exam. r^proyl.d -"v "r* -u"og. in the amount-of i or z times arurual salary,including regular commissio^. yft* emptoS 

"r"Jlo*rag.. fo, tt'".r.ru"r, tt |l*u]: 
".o 

ot" coverage for their
:frffi?1f;:r"#3:children' 

spouse coverage is 50% of onprovee -"".go'-J'"rigi,Ja.r*a*, chldren may be

FLEXIBLE SPEIIDING ACCOTINTS:
Regular full time employees are eligible after their ninety day introductory emproyment period. This program alrows the
:fr :f 'fi j:,[?;ffi LHI'trff *."ff;t?ffiFa"p'na"niauv'*H;*"ffi;"p,o*-aouu,"*,-u!r,
VISION INSURANCE:
Full time employees are eligible after one year of service The plan allows for one exam an6 one s€t of Farnes and lensesevery twenty four months. The company pays the fult cost ofthis insurance.

SICK DAYS:
Employees reccive five (5) days per year. The number of sick-days you are eligible fbr during your first year ofemprol'rnent varies with the month in which you - rtir"c cootr"t Human Resources for the schedule.

SHORT-TERM DISABILITY PAY:
Provides for a percentage of your base pay to be paid for up to 26 wee-ks in t}e event you are unable to work due to adisabirity' check with Human Resources o, y"", e^pu1*" ii',r-otion aoo*for more detairs.

LONG-TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE:
Full time employees are eligible after a ninety (90) day introductory period. The plan pays 60% of base pay in case of totaldisability. Employees cost: $.19 per $l0O 

"i.r*ruy'*mrf"""
WORI{ERS COMPENSATION:
This insurance is firlly paid by the company for injuries and illnesses ansing out ofenrploynent.



RETIREMENT PLAN:
Employees who are at least 2l years old are automatically enrolled after the lirst anniversan year of service provrded theyhave completed one full calendar year of service with at jeast 1000 hours *"tk"d. 

-a;; 
years of service are all thosethat you rvork at least 1000 hours. The company pays the cost ofthis plan. vou *irr u" notined when you become eligible_

401(k) SAVTNGS PLAN:
Employees, at least 2l years old' are eligible after the first anniversary year of service having completed one full calendaryear ofscrvice with at reast 1000 hours worked. you w r ue notinea *nen y." u"*-" 

"rigiur".
PATD HOLIDAYS:
Regular full time employees are paid for eleven paid holidays observed by the cape cod rimes. Those who are required to

;:l[ffil$:]:ffi:j[avpreparingaholitlavmomingeditiono.ontheh"rd"y;;;;h 6n"o,rn,otn",-ii'ii,i1

VACATION:
All employees' with the exception of tcmporary ernployees, are eligible for two weeks paid vacation after 12 months ofcontinuous service' Vacation pay for a part*iml 

".iloyo i. a"t .nr'""a by ut"rd;;";;ber of hours worked over thelast 52 week period' vacation davs rnust be used within the catendar yeai. Th,J ff;;;bility after 5 years, 4 weeksafter 15 years and 5 weeks after 25 

'ears 
ofcontinuous service.

EMPLOYEE SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
Employees may receive home delivery of the capo cod rimes at a Ette of2lyoor 50 7o, (ifvou prefer to be billed), of thecost to regular customers. Authorization form included in your employee package.

FREE CII\SSII'MDADS:
Employees may place free ads' in the classified section (up to $300.00 per calendar year) for their own personal items. TheClassified Ad Department Manager must approve ads.'

VARIOUS SCHOI.ARSHIP PROGRAMS:
Available for your children's college education.

STOP SMOKING REIMBTJRSEMENT:
The company will reimburse ?5% ofan approvod stop smoking program - one time only.

EDUCATIONAL TUITION REIMBURSEMENT:
All full time employees are eligible for tuition assistance for courses specifically related to their job or courses specifically

[t:j*ti: 
**"paper caree', after six (6) moaths of continuous emproyment. 

-nrc^e 
si i"=e^puy"e Information Book

DOW JONES STOCK PURCEASE PIIIN:
Employees who have worked at the cape cod rimes for at least 2 I*o.T of_June 30, are eligible. The purclase price is

$:'ff:r-r"#,$:.fair 
market price (157o) and stocks mav be purciased - " il;;;;iy?"yr"l deductio4 biweekry,

DOW JONES PUBLICATIONS DISCOUNTS:
Employees rnay receive discounts on Dow Jones publications such as The wall Street Journal, Barrons, and AmericanDemographics magazine -

CLASSIFMD AD DISCOUNT IN WAIL STREET JOURNAL:
50% discount for employces.

please note that this is only a brief summory of benefls available.
More detailed info.lmalyn canlelound in yiur copy i1*" f^pUyu trjornation Book,or by calling Human Resources at 319 Uiin itr", on'dt. 2l;;, ;;;:.
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title: Reol Esloie Morketing Speciolisl Deportment: CCOL
Exempi
Monogen lnlemet Business Development Monoger

Dote of lhis revision: July 17, 20{J2

OBJECTIVE:
Develop ond successfully execute profiioble business slrolegies io grow morket shore for online reol
estole morkeling expendifures on Cope Cod. Focus on selling lnternet odvertising ond seMces to
exisling reol estole cuslomen ond expond clienl bose by prospecting for new busines. Also, leveroge
cuslomer relotionships lo sell prinl odvertising in compony's reol estote producls.

SCOPE AND PURPOSE:

Build revenue ond cuslomer relolionships through soles ond service of reol estoie occounls. Generole
new business by oggressive prospecling. Work os on effective teom member to help occomplish
compony gools ond overoll odverlising obiectives.

ESSENTIAT FUNCTIONS OF THE JOB:
. Serve customer odvertising needs
. Meel individuol soles ond service gools
. Strive to meet teom soles ond service gools
. Develop new revenue soles ond servic; ideos
. Conftibute lo reseorch ond developmenl of reol estote producis
. Promptly hondle customer inquiries
. Help keep customers in good credit sionding by monitoring ond ossisting collections. Communicoie regulorly wiih ieom members ond monoger on soles progress
. Monilor compelilive medio
. Sirive lo meel deportment gools
. Aftend professionol ond community events oppropriote to lhe locol reol estole industry. Moinloin professionol ond technicol knowledge by otlending workshops, reviewing professionol

publicolions, esioblishing personol networks ond porticipoting in professionol orgonizotions

EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE
Bockground in reol estoie ond/or lnternet prefened.
College degree prefened bul not mondotory; posl soles experience helpful

KNOWI.EDGE, SKIIIS. ABILITIES, CHARACTERISTICS NEEDED:. Knowledge of lnlernet technology ond web site developmenl. Thorough knowledge of odvertising soles process
. Proven soles success
. PC skills obove overoge
. Ability to prepore ond deliver creolive soles presenioiions
. Fundomenlol knowledge of locol odverlising medio. Skong wrilten ond verbol communicotion skills. Strong desire to meel or exceed soles gools
. Superior cuslomer service skills

SPECIAT REQUIRET,IENTS/TICENSES NEEDED
Volid drivers license required

"This job desctiplion refleci5 monogemenl's ossignmenl of essenliol tunclions. ll is not intended to represeni oll requiremenls ol
the specific posilion ond is subjecl to chonge os needed. lncumbenls ore required 10 loliow ony inslructions ond perform ony
other reloled dulies, os moy be required.



R. Fontaine - Recap of Wages and Revenue Share payments

2002 2003 2001 2005 2006 2007 TotalsPeriod

$5,962

$1,000

$52,120

$15,112

$51,330

$26,343

$52,631

$28,326

$s2,630

$25,554

$28,227

$15,649

$242,900

$1 1 1,984

Salary

Commission

Benefits (est 23%)

Total

Pay Change Descr

Eff. Date

Annual Amount

Starting pay Merit incr.

11t1t2002 118t2003

$50,000 $1,000

$1.601 s15.463 17.865

$8,563 $82,695 $9s,538 $99,577

1 17.9A2 091 $81

$96,166 $53,967 $436,5$/

Term.

6nt2007

$o $o

Merit incr.

11nno04

$1,530 $0

Rev Share Computration:

Totial Revenue

Less agreed exclusio (9100 1

$161,047 $164.,24'l $235,229 5272,545 $288,46'f $127,127

Net Revenue

Rev Share Percentag

Rev Share Amount

Check Date

Requested Review

$61,047

2Oo/o

$12,209

1/a1n003

No'

$64,241

20Yo

$12,U8

2J2t20U

No'

$135,229

2Oo/o

$27,046

1t26t2005

Yes

$172,543

2004

$34,509

a3noo6

Yes .

$188,461

20%

$37,692

1t31t2007

No'

$77,127

5o/o

$3,856

7n8n007

Yes

$128,160

Total Paid $20,772 $95,543 $122,5U $134,086 $133,858 $57,823 $56,4,667

' No letter on record.

8t19t2010 fontaine matler.y2.xls
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r
lr EXHE-
E"r{16obr-a -----+-
frrr/rt/n g4

From: Robert Kempf <mailto:robe ri. kemof 2@verizon net>

To: Ro be ri Fontaine <ma ilto:bob@capecodre alestate 'com >

Sent: FrldaV, December 06,2002 12:03 PM

Subject: RE: can You quote me Pricing??

Bob.

Don,t worry about it. I apologize too if I've been strident or even acted like and out and

out asshole. I don't mean it. As you've seen ihere's lots to do around here (and there)

and I have to sometimes move pretty quickly.

on ihe banner il-rii-rg - yoi-i'i-e i'ight, I started by saying no but since that time (yesterdav

to be exact) have bLen rethinking that stance. I thought that was clear yesterday but

maybe it wasn't.

Anyway, here,s my latesi thought. I really Iike your packaged or subscription approach

.i.e. ioiSx you geifeatures 
", 

-U 
a c.;. What if we packaged banner.advertising with

other "stuff'? For example (and please just an example, these aren t necessarily reai

numbers): For an annual committment of $600 you get office link, 2 property slots in

the featured prop database and a roiating tile in the town of your cholce'

Just an idea right now, something to think about-

Talk to you later.

Best,

Bob Kempf
lnternet Business Development Manager
CapeCodOnline i Cape Cod Times
rkem pf@capecodonline. com
508-862-'135'1

-----Origi na I Message-----
Page 1of 6



January 9. l00l

For intenlai clonsideration (rlli]

bouIL4

'IO: Theresa Lawrence' JclT Rixon

f ROM: Bob KernPf

iailp.i.i* t"t n'ltl Estate BooL Inter.ct Burrdle

Cc: MollY Evans' Bob Fontarne

Per our rast nreerins. I am proPosinsua bund'::'l'ii:;i:,ffiTllliT:liii'il:lili';"iiljixLllil#'
,rruigh,to*"a *: i* l*:::t]l:; l"iiil,', o""it. l'. " 

bundle in order for it to succecd'

rwo 
-mediums. lt will be inlponanr I

Elements of the bunr'lle as follows:

' Furt pase risrins each month tn rear estate boo\' -1Y:iiJJf":1'lll'::l::;t"ffi"t"'il1'

' 
'ro'iJ'*ta 

properry "slots" in CapeCodRealEst'l: ::11"#ffi; Jditional propenies''*::li::l$iif:t':rl:r::'"m;i:'*i{"":'"+i:#ilij:}i*n*:;:t"d*u'li'.

. I til€ ad ( 120x90 prxels ) in roration orr a to\4n page ol tn(

. An a tual dtectory

Price: S360/month' 12-month contract

Print Revenue Share: 5220/month/advertiser

tnternet Share: $l40/month/advertiser

tor"*", 
"'o*O'-alue 

/ Month:

Retail Product Price

- 10 Slots @ $20/ea:

- Tile Ad:
- Pictured Listing:

$184 - 57%,
Savings:

Print Protruct

To follow

Commission:

- lnternet Portion: l57o ofrevenue

- Print Portion:

Can we discuss ar your earliest convenience to finalize and prepare the sales staff? Many thanks

Bob

- Directorv ListinP:

Total @ Retail Pnce;

s200
$ 7s
$ 14

$35
$i24



BARNSTABLE, ss.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENl'

c.A. NO. BACV2008-00630-A

ROBEITT FONTAINE,

Plaintiff

CAPE COD TIMES, a division of
OTTAWAY NEWSPAPERS,

Defendant

PLAINTIFF, ROBERT FONTAINE'S ANSWERS TO DEFENDANT,
CAPE COD TIMES'FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES

Interrogaton' No. I
State your name, date of birth, social security number, address, occupation and business

address.

Answcr No. I
noU".t Eontaine, DOB: l/15/59; SSN: 034-52-6774; Address: 30 Skyline Drive,

West Yarmouth, MA; Occupation: Real Estate Broker, Internet Marketing Consultant;
Business Address: P.O. Box 386, West Dennis, MA 02670.

Interrogatorv No. 2
List all prior employment from January 1, 1990 to the present, identifuing the name and

address ofthe employer, and the duties and responsibilities you held at each employment.

Answer No. 2:
From March 24, 1990 until December 14,1992,I was self employed real estate

agent associated with Realty Sales ofCape Cod, Upper County Road, South Dennis,
Ir4assachusetts. Duties included listing and selling real estate in the Cape Cod area- Fron.t

December 15. 1992, untii January 15,2009, self employed real estate broker DBA
Fontaine Real Estate, P.O. Box 386 West Dennis, Ma. 02670. Responsibilities and duties

including listing and selling Cape Cod area real estate. Approximately December, 1996, I

started an intemel website, CapeCodRE.com, which later changed name to
CapeCodRealEstate.com. In January 1999 I added CapeCodRental.com, and ther.r

CapeBuilders.com and CapeCodMortgages.com soon thereafter. Responsibilities and

duties included building websites for local real estate agents and brokerages, registering
domain names, internet hosting, search engine optimization, and locating local
advertisers to market their services on the websites. In October 2002 until mid-June 2007,

I was employed under an employment agreement with Cape Cod Times, 319 Main St.,

H1,amis. MA, 02601 (508) 775-1200. Duties while employed included selling inlernet

l,z Exg$r--
ELarht/a;.
f;fl,fi;?a!



adverlising, assisting print staff to sell print advertising, assisting management in

analyzingievenue opportunities, building websites, scheduling advertising, billing,

responding to client concerns and inquiries, and many other duties as dctermined by

"rnploy",. 
Ld amended per multiple changes in my job description during tlie course of

my employment.

Interroqatorv No. 3
Pl""* d"r-ib" the natute and assets of the intemet real estate business that was the

subj ect of the purchase and sale agreement between you and CCTimes on or about

October 3l,2002 (hereinafter, the "P&S Agreement").

Answer No. 3

Th" b*iness and assets I was selling to the cape cod Times included all rights

and interest in the domain names CapeCodRealEstate.com, CapeCodRealEstate.biz,

CapeCodRealEstate.info, CapeCodRental.conr" CapeCodRE.info,

CapeCodonlineRentals.com, CapeCodMortgages.com, CapeBuilders'com,

CapeCodlinks.com, CapeCodNews.com, CapeVacations.com, Ecoups'com,

NewEnglandEmployment.com, and NewEnglanWorks.com web sites, related pages,

imagesffiles, graphics, scripts, domain names, URLs, and all software and programming

codJ necessary to view these web sites. Of these, CapeCodRealEstate'com,

CapeCodRental.com, CapeBuilders.com and CapeCodMortgages.com were operating, 
.

advertiser supported websites. The operating websites were among the most visited real

estate and rental related websites in the southern New England market, had # I top

Google positions for most major "cape cod real estate" and "cape cod Rental" related

."".Jh"t. Traffic was shown io have grown to about 85,000+ unique visitors per month

Advertising was primarily sold by local businesses contacting us to purchase available

advertisinfspace- For thi non-operating domain names, the assets were the valuable

domain ninis. For the operating wetsite, the assets included the domain names as well

as consistent and ongoing monthly traffic, a client list of some 125 annual advertisers'

unequalled search enginJpositions, goodwill and annual advertising revenues reaching

$90,000+ by the end of2002.

I nterrosatorv No. 4
pl"*" r"t f".th i" futl detail the terms of the P&S Agreement, and include in your answer

references to any and all agreements that were in writing, and any and all agreements that

were oral.

Ansu'er No. 4

-Th" 

*ritten terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement are stated in The Purchase

and Sale Agreement. Oral agreements included continual statements by Robert Kempf'

then Internit Business Manager for the Cape Cod Times, that CCT had a large internet

division, was prepared to immediately take over the websites upon sale and "hit the.

ground iunning,', that they were ready to take off on a massive markeling blitz for the real

Jstate websites and were only waiting for the sale with me to be complete beforc

implementing it. Kempf indicated that he was responsible for Internet and would not



allow print to use the websites to their benefit, at the expense ofthe websites and that

they had the resources of Ottaway Newspapers behind them.

Intcrrogatorv No. 5
Please describe any and all negotiations leading up to your entry into the P&S Agreement

with CCTimes, and identifi in your answer by name, role and job title, each individual

involved therein.

Ansu,er No. 5
During the course ofnegotiations, there were virtually hundreds, if not a

thousand, emails, phone calls, and meetings. Around August 2001, I had discussions and

a meeting with Bob Kempf and Molly Evans. On August 16,2001, Kempf emailed me:

"Hi Bob: Thanks for checking in. I am actually away on vacation this week (ust
checking email today) but wanted to get back to you. In fact Molly and I very much

enjoyed our meeting and we're both enthusiastic about the possibilities' Between

uu"utionr, strategic planning meetings, the beginnings ofour annual budget process and

putting out the usual fires, it's been a little difficult for us to get everyone together on this.

i.lonetheless we will be back with you soon. In the meantime if you have questions, or

further ideas you'd like to kick around, feel free to call or email Molly or me. Thanks for
your patience and interest I will be retuming next week."

On October 13,200I, Kempf emailed me "Good to hear from you and sorry we've

been out oftouch for so long. We are in the middle ofbudget season, I'm down one rep,

sales are good and it's generally very busy around here. Nonetheless, I'm sorry not to call.

We are still very much interested in working with you. We've been doing some behind

the scenes work getting various layers ofmanagement on board. It's a process. Although

the week upcorning is our actual budget review week (Molly, me and others) let's try to

have a quick conversation so I can update you. Thanks for checking in and thanks for
your patience."

In January 2002, I had conversations with Robert Kempf, Intemet Business

Manager for Cape Cod Times, regarding the possibility of selling my business to CCT'

On February 12,2002, Kempf having asked me not to commit to firther advertising

contracts so "we" could sign them instead, I sent an email to Kempf stating "So I come in
and tell you folks about my {inances, my clients, site activity. And you ask me to bear

with you. Months go by and we do it again.....", I go on to say.. "I think I've been more

than iair with you guys. I've been more honest than I should have been, than anyone else

in my position would have been. I think it's about time that CCT shows some good will
to*-dr ME! I have folks who want to market my rental site on their sites, I have folks

who want to do virnral tours for the borkers and market them on my site, I have

Bainbridge offering me a deal to get brokers into the mlsassistant in concert with my

site....But I hold off....in deference to CCT."
On3lll/02 Kempf sent an email to me "...'I'm happy to report that we have an

offerwe'dliketoshowyou:'By3ll2/02Ihadnotifieddozensolclientstheycouldno
longer use domain CapeCodRE.com (as I had given it to partner in exchange of promise

not to sue CCT, whereby he signed a release ofany interest in the business in exchange

for the domain name). By 3/14102I had informed my webmaster vendor tl.rat I was

selling and would no longer need their services. on3/20/02,I got an email from ccT



Publisher & President Peter Meyer offering employment in exchange for the business. On

3/26/02I sent a reply to Kempf, Meyer and Molly Evans, Advertising Manager of CCT,

saying "Dear Mr. Meyer, Ms. Evans, and Mr. Kempf: After serious consideration of your

offer, I must respectfully decline to accept same. Over the past year, as you approached

me to discuss possible options, I had indicated that there were several factors that would

have to be addressed before I would be interested in giving up control of my business.

This is, after all, how I support my family. Two main factors that I had noted were long

term security and the ability to realize the financial benefits ofbuilding a vibrant and

competitive real estate/rental portal. I do not feel that your ofler assures me of obtaining

either of these goals. I understand that the market is continually changing, and that there

are no guarantees that I will be able to maintain or grow market share on my own. But I
am fairly confident that, over the next 4 years, I will be able to eam an amount

approximately equal to the total value of your offer, while maintaining ownership of my

business. I cannot accept the possibility that I could be sitting here 4 years from now,

having helped create a profitable and competetive internet property, and have no equity
and no job. I thank you for your time, interest and sincerity in dealing with rne. I tried to

be honest and up front with you during the entire process, to the extent of refi:sing
thousands of dollars of Banner advertising in deference to our discussions."

On 4t9102 Kempf emailed me "I've been thinking about our last conversation and

was thinking that maybe you and I should try what we talked briefly about - having at

least one more conversation about how you and the Cape Cod Times might be able to
work together. I'm thinking this would be just you and me, outside the box, so to speak,

kicking around any of your parhership ideas. My feeling remains the same - as allied

forces we would be a very powerfrrl local real estate resource and that's something I'd like
to give every chance of bappening." A week or so after this email we met at a restauant
near the CCT offices on Main Street in Hyannis where Kempf discussed the ways in
which CCT was going to help our combined business grab market share, including radio

ads, cable ads, resources and marketing they were planning for us. At short time prior to

6/23/02 we discussed an anangement whereby CCT would offer me a combination of
employment and a revenue share based on sales, in exchange for my business. On
6/23/02I emailed Kempf asking "should I be under the assumption that CCT currently
takes in l00K+- on real estate and rentals, & mortgages?" On 6/25/02 Kempf replied

"Your assumption is correct." By 7/ll02l had given them passwords to all my traffrc and

activity hosting accowrts. DwngaT/1102 meeting, Meyer gave me the 1st revenue

projection he had prepared for me, in his offrce with Kempf & Molly (then Marketing or
Advertising Director). During that meeting, I pressed them for what they would do in

online RE for 2002, Peter asked out loud to Kempf and Molly, and said "we'll do over

$100,000 right?"... Molly and Peter look to Kempf, and Kempf says "ya, we'll do

$ I 00,000 plus." I wrote this question and Kempf replied on the actual projection that

Meyer had just presented me with.
By 7/11/02I was presented with, had signed, and was operating under a

confidentiality agreement. By 7ll2l02 CCT had all my financials and banJ< statements

and business records. ln a7/26102 email from me to Kempf, I wrote "My point is, it's

imporlant both that I know what "figure" you are associating for year 2002, and also that

ultimately we both agree on a figure for 2002 now, and up until the time of closing, if any

there be. When CCT tells me they will do over $100,000 this year, and I know I've



already done $50,000+-....... These are facts that I take note olbecause they are the very
factors that will determine the value of my business under thr: formula that we agreed to
use. Those specific numbers are the actual instrument we are using to determine the price
of my business" . In a 7 /26/02 email from me to Kempf, I wrote "Regarding our
discussion about the clarification of commissions; I was specifically interested in the
manner in which Rental client calls for either print or web would be handled in
relationship to my commission potential. If all call that camr: in go to the office, and I get
no credit whatsoever for them, this would have a adverse material effect upon my
commission opportunities?"

ln an 8/9/02 email from me to Kempf, I wrote, ,,PM indicated to me during a
meeting which you attended that all ccr 2002 and all RF 2002 would be combined to
determine a number. $ 100,000 would be deducted from thal number, and 20%;o of that
remaining about would be considered my RS for 2002.I've gone under this assumption
since that meeting, which is why I've repeatedly noted to y.u that we need to ideniifi
exactly how much I have done up to the time of closing. This is because the amount l,ve
done up to closing, combined with your total, both prior to my arrival and post my
arrival, (which in itself might add $30,000 to ccTs $100,000+) will determine the 2002
portion of the RS." I go on to say, "which leads me to another thought. Since ccr 2002
directly affects the sales price, should I have some breakdown of what ccr has done in
2002?" . By 8/7 /o2 lhey had presented me with a "p&s Draft Agreement" with a closing
date of "August..... 2002.

on 8/9/02 Kempf gave me his registration informa'r.ion and I began transferring
many of the domain names to ccTs control, which they irnmediately accepted into thiir
ownership. On 9/27 /02 Kempf emailed me: ,'As to our rev,:nue for this year, I'm
estimating our real estate revenue conservatively at $75k. As I mentioned earlier, it,s
difficult to predict accurately with a full quarter remaining and significant web
development work still to come in". on 9/28/02, I emaile,l Kempf: "If you,re target for
next year is $150,000, how do you assume to average $100,000 over 5 years? IfIte
"deductable" is $100,000, ifI am told that yout 2002 is $r00,000, ifrhe projection
directly implies $95,000, and your current projection is $75,000.....I,m not sure what to
think.". on 9/28102 Kempfs email reply to me was: "yoru assumption is that what we
would bring to the mix would stay at $75k for five years. That is certainly not in our
plans. As I mentioned yesterday, the mandate in our company is to aggressively grow the
online business year over year. Real estate is no exceptiori. o* pto;J"ition" foriJxt year
and the next five have our conkibution (i.e. what our reat estate verticals would be doing
if we didnt' have the deal withyou) growing welr beyond the $100k baserine. o*;;;;
for next year under this scenario is $r50k - very achi-evat,le in our view. In fact much"
l.ike vo.1 we've been waiting to aggressivery promote ancr selr in this vertical until our
deal with you is completed. The net of all thii is that the:revenue share contribution when
based on $l00Vyr. over the term would be quite favorable to you,'.

. On 9/30/02 Kempf emailed me, using my quoles, then his reply to them: ,,lf
you're target for nex year is $150,000, how do you assurne to average $ 100,000 over 5
years? [Robert Kempf] Let's j'rst say we are being very fair. As I've indicated before, we
very much want to get this deal done and have ali along. $l00vyr over 5 years is a target
we know we will achieve and exceed but we arso wantecr to provide you with incentivJ.
[Fontaine] If the "deductable" is $ 100,000, if I am told fnat your 200i is $100,000, ifthe



projection directly implies $95,000, and your current projection is $75,000.....I'm not sure

what to think. fRobert Kempfl I'm not clear on your comments here. We can address this

further when we meet if you like". fFontaine] My "assumption" of the $25,000

differential is a valid one. IfI assume $100,000, and you start at $75,000, then from the

start, then every year thereafter would be $25,000 less then what I assumed (for good

cause) would be short by $25,000. $25,000 x 5 years is $125,000. 20% of$125,000 is

$25,000. No matter how it is sliced." [Robert Kempfl For the purposes of the deal we are

assuming $ 100k/yr over the five years of the deal. our pattem (and expectations) for
CapeCodOnline and the real estate vertical demand aggressive year over year growth. 

- _

This has been our model and will continue to be our model so I don't foresee any shortfall

on the Cape Cod Times contribution to the real estate vertical over the term ofthe deal."

On9/30/02I replied to Kempf, "I'm sorry Bob, I must be a little dense, or too busy to

really digest the enonnous amount of information overload I am dealing with' Now,

either I understood from the information I was given that CCT will do $100,000 this year,

or, as you say, ccT will ..Average $100,000 over the next 5 years." If my understanding

of $tOb,OOoin 2002 is correc! then what you're telling me now is that number was under

by 25%.If your recollection ofaveraging $100,000 over 5 years is correct, then now,-

some 2 months later, cc5 anticipates doing $150,000 next year, then simple math tells us

that ccT expects sales to decrease the following 4 years. I'm not trying to be ajerk Bob,

but those numbers simply don't jive. And this is my business, and I have a very legitimate

reason to question the discrepancy, just as CCT would do the same in return"'rf'"
On 930/OZ fempf replied: "Bob: It's pretty simple really. The $100k/yr' is simply

a baseline - deliberately set at a very fair level - from which to calculate your revenue

share. Because we would, in theory and according to plan, exceed that amorurt annually

going forward on our own for the next five years, it makes the revenue share payable to

you favorable".
on9130 02 I replied to Kempf ',It's not that simple. And I don't want to beat this

to death, I,m as sick of this issue as you are. But lets be on the level here. when I told you

that CCT told me they would do $100,000 this year, you said "NO! THAT'S NOT

WHAT WE SAID, WE SAID WE WOULD AVERAGE $IOO,OOO A YEAR OVERTHE

NEXT 5 YEARS". When CCT, in July offer, assumes my gross to be $80,000' and at the

same time gave me a combined projection for 2002 of$175,000, be very clear inference,

and absent you giving me a specific figure, you are saying you will do $95,000' Ifyou-
project $ 175,000 

"r 
itot t for 2002... And attribute $80,000 of that to me... Then clearly

yo., *"t" attributing $95,000 to you for 2002. Putting aside the $100,000 figure, and

using the $95,000 figure, when it might actually b€ $75,000, is a $20,000 difference. That

$20,000 difference, over 5 years equals $100,000 , and2}Yo of $ 100,000 is $20,000 out

of my pocket. I don't see how you can build up to $50,000+- over the past 5 years, then

go to $75,000 this, and assume that 2003 will be $150,000. I also don't see it as
ifavorable,' to me, and I don't want it to be "favorable" to me, I want it to be fair to both

of us. I mean really, is it $100,000 n2002,Is it $75,000 in2002, is it $100,000 average

over 5 years, Is it $150,000 average over 5 years. I don't care WHAT it is, just that the

deductable should be that figure. The method that I understood that we were using to

determine what my o/o revenue share would be based upon was specifically linked to the

increased business that ccT realized after the purchase ofmy business. we didn't say,

OK Bob Fontaine, you think you'll do $140,000 in 2003, so we'll pay you XXXXX" ' No



one ever mentioned to me that that $100,000 deductable was based on some figure that

CCT decided that they presumed, projected, or even aspired to do years from now'

There,s several ways to resolve this. one is, we can wait till the end of the year, you can

counl your gross, and we let that be the deductable. we're getting very close to tossing

this ttring in ttre trastt, if for no other reason that I have no interest in getting to the point

that we Jon't care to deal with each other at all. Maybe it's best that we put it aside for the

time being?..........rf."
Oi tOttttOZ in an email from me to Kempf, I wrote: "4). Clearly the key

motivation for me in even considering the offer from CCT was the power and/or abilities

of CCT to deliver traffic and presence via the CapeCodOnline.com, CapeCodTimes'com

portals to our real estate, rental, mortgage and builder verticals. otherwise, i'd just do it

myself." Kempf replied: "Right, makes sense. And believe me' we deliver serious

traffic".

Interrogatorv No. 6
Pl"^" d"r"rib" 

"tt 
*mmunications made by or between the ccTimes and you, relating

to the P&S Agreement, and identifu in your answer all persons in receipt of or

responsible for such communications.

Answer No. 6
pt.*" tee my Answer to Intenogatory No. 5. Also, the vast majority of all 

-

communications, meetings and phones calls were between myself and Kempf, and the

majority of them were via email. Other than 1, perhaps 2 meetings with my attomey, l-2

-""titt!r where Molly was there, another l-2 where Peter was there, it was all Kempf

and my:self. There was never a communication of any sort, where Kempf was not there.

So as iar as anyone other than myself who would have all the information, that would be

Cape Cod Times, via Bob KemPf.

Interrosatorv No, 7
Pl"*. ltrt 

"ll ".*-r"tcations 
made by or between you and any third party relative to the

P&S Agreemen! and identif in your answer all persons in receipt ofor responsible for

such commtrnications.

Answer No. 7---My-.-tro-"ys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it

is overly broad, vague, and unduly burdensome and that it seeks material protected by

attomey-client privilege and material prepared in anticipation of litigation'

Notwitistanahg this objection, I am not aware of any other third party, other than_my

attomey who looked over terms with me prior to closing, who was involved or had

knowledge of the details of the P&S Agreement.

lnterrosatorv No. 8
pl.*" *t f.rth t" futl detail the terms of the agreement for your employment with

CCTimes as a Real Estate Marketing Specialist (hereinafter, the "Employment

Agreement"), and include in your answer references to any and all agreements that were

in writing, and any and all agreements that were oral.



Ansrver No. 8

Th" t"r-" of the written Employment Agreement are stated in the "Employment

Agreement."

Interrogatorv No' 9
Pl"^* d"*ttb" -y -d all negotiations leading up to your entry into the Employment 

-

Agreement with C'Ctlmes, and identiS' in your answer by name' role and job title' each

individual involved herein.

Answer No. 9
--- ftfy -"no-eys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grcunds that it
is overly 6road, vague, and unduly burdensome. Notwithstanding this objection' in

discussions witii Kempf regarding nature of the job, Kempf told me that the key thing is

i"i -" ".t t" be sitting behind a computer, that I should be 'out on the road, doing what

Vo,, ao rcrt, selling tJrealtors." ln a meeting in Peter Meyer's office discussing dates of
'"-p[y-""t, p*eiinaicated specific dates were not important since CCT has never laid

-y"rl "n 
except a janitor who was planning to leave soon anyway' In a letter from 

-
Fi".vrry", autJ.i March 20,2002, plter staied,..In regard to employment assurances, I

mentioned that it is our hope you will be here for a long, long time'" Peter went on to

sav .,The focus should be on ielling Internet advertising and services to existing real

;il;i;; anJ expuna th" client base by prospecting new business." I was given

- f--pi"v"" ff*dbook showing that employei work week would consist of 37.5 hours.

i;;il'i"-pf ro clariff this ira ne emaitia a reply indicating I would have a.37.5 
..

t o* *.t *""1. In a July 2002, conversation with Kempf about my concems that calls

""-i"g 
iti" CCi might be directed to print, h9 3ssYed 

me that would not happen' On
-i"g,*7i,ZOoz, 

Keilpf emailed me a'draft of the Employment Agreement' On October

ll-,"ZOOZ tpti"t," closing), Kempf sent me draft letter to customers' includes
;il"p"c"in""rBrtut"."oii t i"!J cape cod's.most trafficked and resulrs-generatine real

"rta; 
portat aong wio a strooi history of individual attention to customers, customized

;;i.;;;;;;-i"rtes uod att*ltive customer service' CapeCodonline brings powertul

;;k;r-C ,yo"tgi.t with the Cape Cod Times, state-of-the-art web technologies' an

;iojffi i'DX system and exp#ence as the leader in custom website development for

c.p" c"J n""r";s. During th; initial phase of our integration, both existing websites.will

^rird"-Lv-tia". 
We will;;bi"" dal o'"er approximately the next 30 days' and.will be

p-uiaingiou with an improved level of exposure' service and marketing tools wilh our

new website and web services."

Interrosatorv No. l0
il"Jit "fG"--r-cations 

made by or between the cCTimes and you, or your agent'

relative to the Employment e'gr""-"ni t"f"tenced above' and identi$ in your answer al

persons in receipt of or responsible for such communlcatlons'

Answer No. l0
My attomeys have advised me to object to this interrogatory ol the grounds that it

is overly b.oud, u"gu", and unduly burdens6me and that it seeks material protected by

il;;; ;lt;;t ;riliitele ana material prepared in anticipation of litigation'



Notwithstanding this objection, please see my Answers to Interrogatories No. 4, 5, 7' and

9.

Interrogatory No. 1l
Please list all communications made by or between you and any third party relative to the

Employment Agreement referenced above, and identifr in your answer all persons in

receipt of or responsible for such communications.

Answer No. 11

luly uuorneys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it
is overly broad, vague, and unduly burdensome and that it seeks material protected by

attomey-client privilege and material prepared in anticipation of litigation.
Not'adthsUnding this objection, I am not aware of communications with any other third

parties, besides a meeting I had with my previous attomey.

Interroeatorv No. 12

Please set forth in firll detail any and all documents, reports, analyses or summaries

exchanged between you and CCTimes relating to the negotiation, preparation and

execution of the Employment Agreement and/or the P&S Agreement.

Answer No. 12

-My 

utto-eys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it
is overly broad, vague, and unduly burdensome. Notlvithstanding this objection, please

see my Answers to Interrogatories No. 4, 5, 7, and9.

Interrosatorv No. 13
Flease describe the nature of the work and duties you were employed to perform for
CCTimes, and include in your answer the work and duties actually performed by you and

any changes or alterations to your duties, work or performance.

Answer No. 13
I was told multiple times in writing, and verbally, by Kempf and Meyer, that the

Primary nature of my work would be to sell intemet advertising into the websites I was

selling to ccT. The "Job Description" more clearly identifed the nature of the work. The

Job Description was modified multiple times, including one modification that was

provided to me many months past the date shown for modification. The work and duties I
actually performed consisted of selling internet advertising, as well as website design,

customei website updates, scheduling rental and real estate ads into the websites for print

salespeople, repairing ofongoing database problems, technical analysis of MLSStudio -

IDX iystem malfunctions, scheduling and maintaining of MLS "SMAD" advertising,

adding clients and tile & barmer ads to the website, meeting print book obligations,
assisting print sales staff in selling prinvonline packages, billing, correcting billing enors,

meeting with and training real estate fianchises of the functions and use of MLSStudio,

attending prht sales meetings, speaking to the CC& Island Board of Realtors, attempting

to keep trick ofand make up for online advertising where the customer was billed but the

products were oversold, working olate into the nights, weekends, holidays, during



vacations, meeting revenue goals that management had given to Ottaway. Alterations to

my duties were made 5-6 different times, until the final Job Description change suggested

that I was responsible for helping anyone employed at CCT with anything to do with real

estate. Ultimately, as I was notifed in writing during the in 2003 by my Manager, Robert

Kempf "you are responsible for everything within the real estate veritcal". The nature of
my hours worked was to be 37.5 hours per week. In order to perform the duties required

of me, my typical week consisted of 55-70+ hours per week.

Interrosatorr No. 14
State the factual basis of your allegation that CCTimes actively concealed its business

plans from you, or that such plans included an intent to misappropriate online revenue

that would otherwise have been athibutable to you.

Answer No. 14
The obvious primary concern that I had in selling to CCT under a revenue share

agreement was that CCT had the resources and commiftnent to help quickly build

revenues for the business, and that the newspaper would not simply be using my business

to increase their print revenues. I was quickly and repeatedly assured by Mr. Kempfthat
CCT was "ready to hit the ground running" and waiting for the sale with me to happen to

aggressively promote the real estate vertical. Without those assuElnces, I had little if any

motivation to sell to anyone. Kempf also assured me that they had a large sales team,

crack web designers, and combined with the resources of Ottaway Newspapers, they had

both the tecbnical resources as well as the print and online marketing resources to help us

own the market right from the start. He said as Internet Manager, it was his duty to

increase online revenues, and they would not allow print to take money away from
online, indicating that it would be print, along with radio, and cable ads that would help

us increase our market share. I relied upon CCT's statements of2002 revenues as well as

expected 2003 revenues. I was given a financial document by Peter Meyer indicating the

potential revenues for each year, for the combined businesses. No mention was ever

made that any revenues included in any of their projections had any relatiorship to print.

By the 3rd month after the sale, January 2003, I was notifred by Kempf that print and

online managers had agreed to discount the rates for online advertising by 57%, to assist

print in selling their books, to be renamed CapeCodRealEstate.com and

CapeCodRental.com, even as Molly Evans, then Advertising Manager wrote that she had

concems about renaming the book due to confusion it would create among advertisers.

The decision "requiring,,the large ccT sales staff to sell this advertising through print

books at a huge discount had the obvious effect of enticing advertisers to purchase the

online ads through the print staff, duliting their need and motivation to purchase the

online ads through the internet department instead. This resulted in at least a 57% loss in
revenue that could have been eamed through those advertisers. Print and Online

Management then agreed among themselves to a revenue share whereby print would
credit online l0%+- of those print sales. The majority of the online component of those

print ads were for 'directory listings', which under the contract should have been credited

7o me at 20oh for revenue share. Instead, print credited online 1070, that went into oniine's

overall revenue, where I would then ger 20yo ofthat total revenue, or 2Yo. T\e
percentages may not be exact because David Hunt, Controller for CCT, refused to discuss
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'print" with me when I was viewing my armual revenue share numbers, as I was allowed
under the agreement. He did not even know if any print revenues were included in my
revenue share, even as he stated in writing to me that "Cape Cod Times has the right to
price their products as they wish". He said that "But it's obvious that the advertisers are

only buying the print so they can get online". When I asked Kempf if print revenues were

included in my revenue share, he replied "Yes, because it's my feeling they should be

included". So prior to even completing the merging or populating the new websites with
paid client advertising units, CCT already had negotiated amongst themselves and

implirnented plans to divert money from the new websites to the benefit of the print
product.

Interroeatorv No. 15
State the factual basis of yow allegation that CCTimes failed to provide sales support to
allow growth ofthe online business and dctively prevented you from growing or even

maintaining your existing online business.

Answer No. 15
There are several dozen email communications fiom myself, from the very

beginning and going on for years, pleading for assistance from CCT so that I could sop
working 50-60-70+ hour weeks, or during my weekends, my vacations, holidays' Each

Manager was well inforrned and very well aware that I was working these hours. These

communications were sent to Kempf, Molly Evans, and Peter Meyer. There are many

sent at l, 3, 4 am in the moming, updating them on my work. Many of the replies, most

often from Kempf, explain that he is working hard to get us help "but it won't happen

anytime soon." He admits that we are under resourced. When Kempf left CCT, there is a

communication from Meyer suggesting that hopefully we can start ge$ing some help

from Ottaway. The sole CCT webmaster, Bryan Swallow, indicated to me right after I
joined CCT that he had advised Kempt that "we cant buy this guy's business, we don't
have the resources to handle what we have now." Yet in spite of purchasing my business,

including 4 active websites, 120+ clients, projections by Peter Meyer of the new business

doing up to $1,200,000 a year, not a single person was added to the staff' It was

continually stated by Bryan as well as each of us online, that CCT always used the

cheapest vendors and tools available. I personally sold, built, placed the advertising,

billed and handled all activity for about 90 percent ofall sales on the websites. There

were about 20 "$720 yearly" clients whom I sold to CCT, where we got paid to manually

update their websites, I handled all of them - except for I time when Bryan took care of
one of them, and then they paid a retire years later to handle a few more. The CCT IDX
tool, which I sold to some 40 clients, was in continual disrepair. This was an extremely

technologically heavy tool which also ran our website databases. It was made my
responsibility to work with the builder of this system, Kempfs friend, Mike Caron or

Dependable NT. I must have av eraged 20 hours a week trying to figure out the ongoing

issues that needed to be addressed with this system, often many, many more. Kempf
made it MY duty, and I was only allowed to contact Mike Caron once I had analyzed

every possible cause, each and every time. For the majority of my employment, I was

responsible for scanning and placing individual rental and real estate listings on the

website, often when they were sold through print. Bryan Swallow was too busy with
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other obligations assigned by Kempf. This was not a program that an untrained person

should be working on. By the end, I could give Bryan a class on how the whole thing
worked. If it didn't work, our site didn't work, and none of our client's websites would
work. I responded to thousands ofcalls and email complaints by clients, thousands of
hours of my time. Kempf would give Ottaway revenue projections, then CCT gave them
to me as goals I had to meet, regardless of the other duties that "were my responsibility."
I ended up having to perform every duty I had done prior to the sale, with the added
duties mentioned above. We had continual server issues, email problems where we could
not receive email for a week, new system put in place and then we would have no email
for another week. I did the sales, I placed the ads, I did the billing. And then I was told I
also had to help print sell books, place ads, leam and fix the next new ad system, then the
next. Then, the print books would go out witl ads in each asking advertisers to contact
print to get their advertisements in the book and online. Other then free pens and pencils,
there was virtually no sales support provided to me. In fac! the support I was required to
help others with under my constantly changing Job Description resulted in ME being the
support for everyone else at CCT. All while Cape Cod Times tells The United States
Departrnent oflabor that I was not a salesperson, but an "administrative exempt
employee."

Interroeatorv No. l6
State the factual basis of your allegation that CCTimes lacked adequate resources to
support your clients.

Answer No. 16

Please see my Answer to Interrogatory No. I 5.

Interrosatorv No. 17
state the factual basis of your allegation that ccrimes caused you to suffer significant
lost revenue and dimunition in eaming capacity.

Answer No, 17
CCTimes caused me to suffer significant lost revenue and dimunition in eaming

capacrty by incentivizing and requiring all print staff to sell into the websites, but through
print, and at a huge discount, by inducing me to sell by claiming their business was much
stronger and more resourced than it tumed out to be, and by not adding resources they
claimed they would as Kernpf admitted we were short on resources. There are a dozen
communications from Kempf along the years acknowledging the need for support and
resources. On one occasion, Kempf told me, "Unfortunately, that's our world right now,
I'm working on it, I dont anticipating that changing anytime soon.,' Also, CCTimes
caused me to suffer significant lost revenue and dimunition in eaming capacity by having
me be the sole salesperson for the real estate internet vertical, yet changing my
responsibilities to include duties unrelated to selling intemet, typically involving assisting
print staff in selling their product, which was effectively reducing my revenues. From
Feb/lr4arch 02 until closing, I held my advertising rates the same and refused to commit
to any substantial new advertising commitrnenl, per the request of Kempf, in anticipation
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of the sale "the merged companies will obviously demand higher rates" he said. Hence

my 2002 revenues were grossly diminished.
Upon sale, we basically raised fees to existing customers that were already on the

website. We created a few new ad units which I could have done without CCT since a

website is effectively infinite length long and infinite pages deep. In spite of their
projections, sales in 2003 were about the same as in 2002. Kempf wrote this offas taking
longer to merge the two sites then expected. By having all other sales staff effectively
compete with me at a lower price than I could offer, sales flowed to print that could have

and would have come direct to online, at a large discount, that ensured the print book
would increase it's bottom line. CCT sells online through print, and they save the 20%

they have to pay me tluough revenue share. CCT ended up making $800,000+ in sales

during the 4+ years I was there, not to mention the hundreds of thousands they made in
print book sales because of my websites. And I made what I would have made had I not

sold them the websites, yet they also got my business.

My last Job Description change, in addition to my new "responsibilities" to now
help print and everyone else employed at CCT with anything to do with real estate, they

had spend my last 6+- months on the job - using my relationship with the Cape Cod &
Islands Association of Realtors, to negotiate a deal whereby all Cape Cod MLS listing
would be shown on the site for free. Allowing all listings to be on the site for free, and

having all other sales staff compete with me at a 57olo discount, it didn't seem like the

way that Peter Meyer's pre-sale projections were going to become reality. Not to mention
failure to advertise, a single webmaster, nor did dropping web design, domain
registrations and website hosting. They didn't pay rne for sales made going back I I
months prior to termination, or sales I made, billed and scheduled going forward up to 12

months after my termination. As they terminated my employment before the employment
contract was due to expire, they walked me out the front door, allowing me to get my car

keys, and reminding me of my "two year non-compete clause." This resulted in my
family being eligible for food stamps and fuel assistance.

Interrogatorv No. 18
State the factual basis of your allegation that CCTimes falsely represented its ability to
market, support, and generate Intemet business.

Answer No. 18
Bob Kempf indicated to me both verbally and in writing that Cape Cod Times

was waiting for the sale to complete to "aggressively market the websites." He and Peter

Meyer indicated that there was both a significant sales team and Intemet division
available to "hit the ground running from the start." They convinced me in writing to

exclude year the full year of2007 from the revenue shate as "we want to exclude 07 and

include 02 to be successful from the start." Yet Kempf wrote in his 2003 Managers

Report on Employee Fontaine how the first year ended being wasted because it took
longer to merge the two companies than they thought. When I explained that I was only

interested in selling because I expected CCT to be able to help me market the sites and

deliver website traffrc, Kempf wrote, "and believe me, we deliver serious traffic," even as

traffic showed no increase whatsoever, and dropped by some 700%o since the sale. I don't
question CCT's ability to market, support or generate business, I allege that while they
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did have this ability, and promised to utilize that abiiity prior to the sale, they did not do

so. Marketing was slim at best and was most often used in terms of marketing the prinl

product. Support was effectively non-existent as I was not only responsible for creating

the majority of the sales, and doing all the work from making the sale, building the

websites, fixing the errors, scheduling the advertising, to billing the customers, I was also

considered the support for other sales staff.
There are multiple communications where I explained to management that I

received but 2-3 inquiries a year from brokers looking to join the websites, I personally

created the business and sales we did acquire. During each of my many requests to

Kempf, and then his successor, Kate McMahon, to get us some help through resources

and advertising, neither one even knew the process of how to get an ad placed in the Cape

Cod Times newspaper on our behalf. You will not find a record of either of them

requesting an advertisement for these websites. The list of real estate brokers advertising

on CapeCodRealEstate.com at the time of the sale is substantially the same group of
brokers who were advertising on the website at the time of my departure. TrafEc had

fallen so low that I suggested that we re-institute individual Town Pages so that we could

place "SMADS" since clients were being charged each month for advertising that wasn't

being delivered. It took over a year to get these pages made. There are a dozen written
notices from me to each member of management telling that that "SMADS" are oversold,

yet we were still required to sell them. The ad-server would break down so often that we

couldn't even keep track of how many SMADS had been delivered, and when we could

keep track, they came up so short that I spent the last 2+ years trying to figure out their

next month how to make up for overbilled advertising from the prior month. The arnount

of money that clients lost is substantial. Kempf wouldn't help me with it, Molly couldn't

help me with i! Kate wouldn't help me with i! and Peter ignored my wamings.

Interrosatorv No, l9
State the factual basis of your allegation that CCTimes made representations that were

untue when made and were known to be untrue.

Answer No. 19
My attomeys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it

is overly broad, vague, and unduly burdensome and that it seeks material protected by

attomey-client privilege and material prepared in anticipation of litigation.
Nowithstanding this objectiog there are several instances in which CCTimes made

representations that were untrue when made and known by them to be uttrue when made.

Both in affrrming or failing to clariff my specific question on the CCT's claim that they

would do $100,000 in sales in 2002. Peter Meyer's projections could only have been true

if CCT provided the opportunity for the to come to fruition, which they didn't. Bob

Kempfs statement that they expected to do $150,000 in 2003 was untrue and totally
unrealistic. We based the $100,000 off-set on that figure. CCT then confirmed, when

pressed on tlle issue, multiple times in email communications, including an email sent on

6/23/02: Question #4, "Should I be under the assumption that CCT currently takes in
l00K+- on real estate and rentals, & mortgages, and combined with the $80'000+- I
bring, would be considered $ I 80,000 within our agreement." Kempf answered, "Your
assumption is correct."
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InaT/1102 office meeting with Kempf, Molly and Peter, Peter Meyer said to

Kempf "we'll do over $ 100,000 this year right?" Kempf responded, "yes." I wrote it on

the Projection sheet itselfat that meeting. I reaffirm having done this in the 8/26102

email to Kempf. On 7/26/02,I wrote to Kempf, "My point is, it's important both that I
know what "figure" you are associating for y ear 2002, and also that ultimately we both

agree on a figure for 2002 now, and up until the time of closing, if any there be. When

CCT telts me they will do over $100,000 this year, and I know I've already done

$50,000+ . . . These are facc that I take note ofbecause they are the very factors that will
determine the value of my business under the formula that we agreed to use. Those

specific numbers are the actual instrument we are using to determine the price of my
business." An8/9/02 "new listing" I wrote "CCT has indicated to me they will do over

$100,000 for the "Real Estate" in 2002. Since I have not been privy to your numbers, and

since they very much affect me, I am relying on that number."
Inn8l26/02 email, "Fw: Traffic and Revenue," I wrote, "Based on the

information that I was given, and based on the questions I asked, it was my understanding

that the very reason that we were using the $ 100,000 deduction was specifically related to

the fact that CCT was already doing $100,000 on their own...." This was for a closing

that was scheduled to take place in August.
Only then on 9/27/02, after I had already transferred assets into Cape Cod Time's

name, does Kempf state, based on another questioning of the number, "As to ow revenue

for this year, I'm estimating our real estate revenue conservatively at $75k." As I was

obviously concemed about this new disclosure, I emailed Kempf on9/30102"'Re: Some

Clarification," I asked, "If you're target for next year is $150,000, how do you assume to

average $100,000 over 5 years? fRobert Kempfl Let's just say we are being very fair. As

I've indicated before, we very much want to get this deal done and have all along'
$100k/yr over 5 years is a target we know we will achieve and exceed but we also wanted

to provide you with incentive." He also wrote, " [Robert Kempfl For the purposes of the

deal we are assuming $100k/yr over the five years of the deal. Our pattem (and

expectations) for CapeCodOnline and the real estate vertical demand aggressive year

over year gtowth. This has been our model and will continue to be our model so I don't

foresee any shortfall on the Cape Cod Times contribution to the real estate vertical over

the term of the deal." So on8/26102, he continued to allow me to believe they were

going to do $100,000 in 2002 "on real estate and rentals, & mortgages", never once

mentioning some of those revenues were through print transfers, or how much was in
one-time website design. This statement was both misleading and inaccurate.

lnterrogatorv No. 20
State the factual basis of your allegation that the acts of CCTimes were unfair acts and

practices in violation of G.L. c. 93A.

Answer No. 20
My attomeys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it

is overly broad, vague, and unduly burdensome and that it seeks material protected by

attomey-client privilege and material prepared in anticipation of litigation.
Notwithstanding this objection, I suffered loss of monies and the loss of my business as a

result ofcape cod Times' unfair and deceptive acts whereby they misrepresented to me
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both the anticipated value olmy business and work, the anticipated revenues, my work
schedule, etc. Piease see my Answers to Intenogatories No. 13, 14,15,17,18,and 19.

Interrosatorv No. 2l
Please identifr each individual known to you that is in possession ofdiscoverable
information conceming the allegations set forth in the Complaint.

Answer No. 21
My attomeys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it

is overly broad, vague, and unduly burdensome and that it seeks material protected by

attomey-client privilege and material prepared in anticipation of litigation.
Notwithstanding this objection, I believe that the following individrrals are in possession

of discoverable information: My Aftomey, Ken Levine; Myself; Robert Kempf and/or

Cape Cod Times may have much of this information. The vast majority or written

conespondence was transmitted via email. Mr. Kempf spent the last day and l/2 of his

employment, in front of dozens of employees, with Roger Leroy, Network Administator
for-Cape Cod Times, copying information for his own llse, and deleting information from

the hard drive of his capi coa Times computer. Based on various emails exchanged with

Peter Meyer, Molly Evans, Leslie Terrey - ccT Human Resources Manager, Dave Hundt

and Kate Mcmahon each should have some of this information available to them.

Interroeatorv No. 22
rt"us" ia*tirv each person you expect to call as a witness at trial, listing in your answel

his or her firll na.me, residence, and occupation.

Answer No. 22

--y 

uno,,,"ys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the gro'rnds that it
seeks maierial proiected by attomey-client irivilege and material prepared in anticipation

of litigation. Niot*i6stut aing this objectiory a determination has not yet been made on

this matter.

Interrogatorv No. 23
For-ach person that you expect to call as a witness at trial, state:

u.' the idintity oi each expert, giving his or her name, address' specialty'

professional education and experience;

b. the subject matter on which each expert is expected to testiry;

c. the substance of facts and opinions to which each expert is expected to

testi$; and
d. a sunmary of the grounds for each opinion'

Answer No. 23
Mftt"-eys have advised me to object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it

seeks material proiected by attomey-client privilege and material prepare{ in anticipation

"i 
filig"ti", t iotwittrstanaing this objection, a determination has not yet been made on

this matter.
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